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WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The AdvanCement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power,
Thru the Maritime Federation

A More Advantageous Agreement

AND AGAINST

Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Em-
ployers, Organizations and all other Enemies

of Organized Maritime Labor.
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• UR DELEGATES TO CONVENTION DEFEND FEDERATION

dant Fight Staged by West Coast
Delegales; Federation and Officials
Attacked by Gulf, Atlantic Officers

Pacific Seamen Determined to Stand By
Federation—Backing Leaders and Gulf

Federation One Hundred Per Cent

The thirty-third national convention of the Interna-
'onal Seamen's Union swung into its second week marked
y the sharpening of the basic issue—the struggle be-
ween West Coast rank and file democracy and the shaky
ut still powerful dictatorship of Victor Olander, secre-

tary-treasurer of the I. S. U. and his allies, Carlson and
us Brown.
With a determination that would do credit to the ship-

wners themselves, Olander and his clique, abetted by
Virtually hand-picked delegates from their East Coast
rong-arm locals, are concentrating their attack on the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific. The open threat of
arter lifting is being held over the heads of West Coast

locals of the I. S. U. as a punishment for their success in
uilding a rank and file organization that spells the end

Of the Olanders, Browns and Carlsons, and their policies.
Rumblings of discontent within
e East Coast locals, based on the

disparity between wages and work-
g conditions on East and West

Coasts, are manifest at the Con-
Boston delegates repre,

senting rank-and-file controlled lo-
lls, were denied admittance by a
redentials Committee appointed

President Andrew Furuseth. At-

t!,mpts to send a delegate from one

of the Gulf ports failed when the

• U Executive Board refused to

lend financial aid for his own ex-

E. H. Ramsay, acting Secretary

the Marine Firemen, clarified

tie principal task of the conven-
ion by Stating, "The West boast

(.legates to the ISU convention
re here With a program for help-
:14. the East Coast membership in
its fight for democratic control of

• e unions and for solidifying unity

between the different districts of

e

"One of the resolutions before the

nvention raises the demand for

entical pay for identical work,

hich would help to eliminate much

the discord which has arisen

om the fact that East Coast mem-

'. Th sail under an agreement

Which pays them a lower scale of

, ges with poorer working con-

ditions."

)Ramsay emphasized the fact that

the entire East Coast and Gulf is

„presented at the convention by
t ree officials appointed by the

xecutive Board; while the West NEW ORLEANS — In the past

iast delegates have been elected week the situation in the Gulf has

b a coast-wise vote, of the mem- improved to a great extent on the

• rshita Ramsay said, "Delegates part of the rank and file At the

from the West Coast are attend- special joint ISU meeting held in

4g the ISU convention to fight New Orleans, the first in almost

oPenly for the finest American three months, the rank and file put

(Continued on Page 6) over some very important points,

mainly all shipping through the

union hall. This follows mainly as

a result of the west coast struggle

SUPPORT YOUR PAPER against the U. S. Shipping Board

and the fink halls. The U. S. Ship-

ping Board here is closed for the

first time since its opening, not a

man going near the place and the

union hall in the past week has

taken on the appearance of a real

gathering place for the rank and
file.

NEW AGREEMENTS
ASKED BY SWEDISH,

NORWAY SEAMEN
DETERMINED TO

STRIKE

The agreements for the Norwe-
gian seamen expires on January
31st and that of the Swedish sea-
men on February 1st, 1935.
Acting upon the strong demand

of the rank and file the leadership

of the Swedish Seamen's Union has
terminated the agreement and de-
manded a new agreements with a

wage increase of 10 per cent.

There seem to be conflicts in the
leadership of the Norwegian Sea-

men's Union about serving notice

to terminate the agreement for the

Norwegian seamen.

Some of the leaders of the Nor-

wegian Seamen's Union are re-

ported to be whispering that the

time for a wage increase has not

arrived yet. But even these "lead-

(Continued on Page 6)

GULF COAST STRIKE
AFTERMATH
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WEAR YOUR BUTTONS,

Wear your Federation But-

- ons wherever you go. Show

• Your numbers and your strength.

hey cost only a nickel each

and may be obtained at yowl

cal. •
Give a break to establish-

ments that advertise in the

•'VOICE" and don't forget it's

:YOUR paper..

The columns of the paper are

Open to all members Of the Fed-

', iration and It is an impregnable

bulwark *against the attacks of

Lhe shipowners in the press, on

the radio, and everywhere else.

True accounts of your grieve-

. ances, true records of your

itruggles and trials can Only be

, expected to appear in a paper

Which came into existence

I by the bloody sacrifices Of 1934.
wwwwwelmae4mweemeineessioewiiimowimumw4

Much praise can be given to the
west coast ‘eamen who were pres-

ent at the meeting to support their
east coast brothers..

KATRINA LUCKENBACH
Last week when the Katrina

Luckenbach was in port the east
coast seamen saw clearly just what
west coast unionism is; in the

short. time that a west coast crew
halt been aboard the ship the con-
ditions have changed to a great
extent. The east coast seamen that

\vela aboard her saw for them-

(("ontiriued on Page 6) .

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE REPORT
We feel it our duty to again call

your attention to the fact that
seven of our Union Brothers are
held behind the prison bars in San
Quentin and one in F'olsom. It has
been proven beyond a shadow -of
a doubt that these men are inno-
cent, the only thing they are guilty
of is being members of organized
labor and taking a militant ran]
and tile stand in the last tanker
strike. By doing so they were a
menace to the interest of the Stan-
dard Oil Co. of California, and
eventually they were framed on
the age-old dynamite charge, and
were sentenced to serve from six
months to five years.

The appeal of the case will come
up sometime in February or the
first part of March. The Modesto

Defense Committee have mailed
out hundreds of letters to all
unions appealing for funds to carry
an, that we may free these broth-
ers from the prisons and Standard
Oil persecution.

Resolution No. 3 calling for all
anions which have not paid their
Wodesto assessment to do so im-
mediately was passed at the emer-

,tency eonvention of the Maritime
Federation. To date, only one or-
ganization the M. E. B. A., LOCAL
No. 79, San Pedro, have responded
as per resolution. This organization•
has paid $50.00 and will pay the
balance as soon as collected. The
large locals have failed to take ac-
tion; but it is very gratifying to
see the ICE r.,011S8 we have received
In donations from the various small
locals on the coast. We have re-
ceived the 'following donations,
from January 1st to January 20th:
Ships Clerks, ILA 38-90 $ 25.00
ILA 38-94, North Bend Ore 5.00
ILA 38-78, Portland  50.00
ILA 38-97, Tacoma  50.00
[LA 38-95, Windhester Bay,
Oregon   . 10.00
Collection, Jan 12th Con.... 18.00
S. S. Lillian Luckenbach... 25.50
Linden Gang, ILA 38-79.... 1.50
S. S. Horace Luckenbach.. 48.25
S. S. President Jeffersc ..... 38.00
S. S. Antigua  25.25
Calif. State Fed, or Li Iva  117.98
Sale of Modesto St:o

ILA 38-79     488.67
S. U. P.  50.0C
We extend to all donors our sin-

cere thanks, on behalf of the boys
in prison. We also call your atten-
tion to Modesto Defense Confer-
ence to be held at Building Trades
Temple, 200 Guerrero St., Sunday,
January 26th, at 2 P. M. We appeal
to all rank and file members of the
various unions to be sure that dele-
gates are elected to represent their
unions at this conference.

Fraternally yours,
JOINT MARINE MODESTO
DEFENSE COMMITTEE

Orville C. Pratt, Secretary
A. Hansa, Treasurer

MODESTO VICTIM LIKES
MRS. CLARK'S CAKE

San Quentin, Calif.
December 22, 1935

Mrs. Clark

Mohawk Tavern

Commercial St.

Dear Mrs. Clai-k:

Your Christmas greetings re-

ceived, it would be impossible for

us to try and tell you how much

we appreciate them. There is not

a day goes by that Stanfield and

do not talk about when we gel

back to the Mohawk for some

strawberry shortcake and milk.

Tell Al, that all good things Mlle

to an end, that we are looking for-

ward to the day that we get back

and help enjoy some of your cook-

ing once again. t

Will close wishing you a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Yew'.
Your Friend.

Henry Silva, No. MU

General Strike Threatened In
Australia; Seamen Engaged
In Struggle Against Owners

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
JANUARY 18, 1936

TO HARRY LUNDEBERG
PRESIDENT MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE

PACIFIC
24 CALIFORNIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO.
GENERAL SHIPPING STRIKE AGAINST WAGE

CUT WORSENING CONDITIONS ENTERING
SEVENTH WEEK STOP REQUEST YOU ORGAN-
IzE INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT FINANCIAL AND
MORAL ASSIST AUSTRALIAN SEAMEN IN THEIR
FIGHT.

KEENAN, GENERAL SECRETARY, SEAMENS
UNION, 54 DAY ST., SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

One of the most bitter struggles in Maritime history is
HOW in progress down in Australia.

The strike started approximately two months ago and
is in protest against Compulsory Arbitration or the "Deth-
bridge Arbitration Award."
. This is known as tle "Dog Collar Act" and the cour-
ageous fight the seaken are putting up amply demon-
strates the dread and horror they have of "Arbitration."

They deserve the financial and moral support of all
maritime workers.
They are continuing their strike order to break the strike. The Aus-

against a Government 
j 

Award with ,t4pian seamen. expect. 'first and 

.

. .
the greatest determination to win, foremost the solids:1..4y of the • sea-

This Award, allegedly giving the men in British ships which already

seamen a 22s11, 6d. per month in- have special privileges in the Aus-

crease in wages in reality means a tarlian trade routes. The I. S. H.

wage cut because of the conditions has already addressed an appeal to

for overtime pay (which is a vital the N. U. S. (National Union of

factor in conditions of Australian Seamen) proposing joint notion in

seamen) and special payments support of the Australian seamen.

which the Award lays down. We would also like to point to

The entire casting trade is para- another fp ctor which has an im-

lyzed. Following the Miners' Fed- portant b: ring on- the present

eration the Central Leadership of struggle of the Australian. seamen.

the Australian Trade Union Con- Australian Maritime Laws allow

gress has now also pledged finan- only British s'.iios to operate in the

cial support of the seamen's strike coastwise and inter-colonial trade

after a deputation of striking sea- of Australia together with Austa-

men had been told by the Austalian lian-owned vessels. — aar, with the

Atia':aor of industry that the gov- Australian fleet L. i ap by the

, :it. intended to enforce the strike, the Australi,-; 1 government

k.:,A.rd. The minister's endeavor to and shipowners are I.. ' p; to main-

:date the strikers to return to tam n services with t: !(1 of Brit-

wo:k failed utterly. The strike is ish vessels which, it coun12, arc

solid. But they expect the solidar- manned with British crews. Taal al-

ity of the seamen on the ships tempt, if successful, would na.1“1

which the Australian government a speedy and for the seamen sat.-

threatens to give special rights in isfactory conclusion of the stril“..i

the coastwise trade of Australia in very difficult.

Honolulu loagshoremen on Strike
Demand Better Wa!ries ond Conditions
Ask I. L. A. Charter Without Delay

By R. CUMMINGS, S. U. P. Pacific Ocean from Honolulu, is

No. 2700 apparently an aftermath of the re-

The victory of the maritime work-The situation in the Hawaiian Is-
lands, with 5 longshoremen black-
listed and four ships tied up, bids
fair to rival in seriousness the
steam schooner lockout.

According to United Mess dis-
patches five union seamen have
been arrested in Honolulu "for ob-
scure reasons." What the kept
press calls "obscure reasons" is
probably an attempt to lock up the
local labor leaders until the crisis
passes, in the hope of leaving the
local unions rudderless in the
storm.

Fortunately in a rank and file
union each member takes part in
all decisions and thus is in a posi-
lion to understand the situation
•and a leading part in an emer-
gency.

The Matson Company and the
Big Five is apparently moving. in
on the unions in Hawaii, launch-
ing an oLonsive against, the Hono-
lulu Longshoremen's Assn. in an
attempt to smash organized labor
in the Islands.

The blacklisting of fifty-four
union. longshoremen .in Honaopu,
on the island of Hawaii, separated

by Worse bundred miles of the

C]'. ; is Hilo.

In the last Monday Night's meet-

ing the Sailors' Union of the Pa-

cific adopted a. motion instructing

members in the Hawaiian Islands

that they were not to sail ships

loaded by scab longshoremen and

that all other parts of the dispute

was turned over to the District

Council of. the Maritime Federa

tion for settlement.

The strike had been precipatated

when Matson Co. attempted to

force the Hilo longshoremen to

scab on members of the I. S. U. who

were demanding union wages for

cleaning tanks. The longshoremen

refused to clean tanks for 50 comas

an hour, half of what the sailors

were demanding and eight of them

were blacklisted.
The Hilo branch of the H. L. A.

went on strike demanding their re-

instatement. One or the basic prin-
ciples of trade-unionism is to fight.
against discrimination and black-
list.

The entire crew of the Helen
Whittier, docked in Hilo, came out
in sympathy. Sixty-eight miles
away, on the other side of the is-

(Continued on Page 6) .

BATIGEMEN'S UNION u
AND COURT ACTION Steam Schooner Men Solidly Behind

HOT CARGO ISSUE Six Hour Day; Owners Weakening, All
— Federation Members Pledge SupportFreighters Incorporated, a boot

and barge company operating on
San Francisco Bay and Tributaries

have filed suit against the River

Lines Company for $450,000.00

damage claiming that the agree-

men entered into, between the

River Lines Co., and the Barge-

men Unions, Local 38-101 and Local

38-102, is a conspiracy between the

River Lines and the officials of

the Bargemen's Local, whereby the
controlled and determination of

the traffic placed in the hands
of the officials of the Bargemen's

Union.

Freighters', Inc., claim that as a
result of carrying Hot Cargo, a
strike was called by the deck hands

who are all memebrs of the Barge-

-men's Unions.
The truth is that a strike was

pulled on all the companies in this
branch of the transportation in-
dustry. For the purpose of gaining
higher wages, shorter hours and
other improvements in working

conditions. This strike lasted

ninety-four days.

Eighteen of the companies event-

ually signed an agreeinent satis-

factory to the Bargemen's and all
of these agreements contained the
Hot Cargo Clause as follows: "How-

ever, is is further agreed that in

the event that. the employees re-

fuse to work in, on or about any

docks, piers, vessels or cargo which

maritime labor organization or

where any maritime ,organization

has established a picket line, such

has been declared unfair by any

refusal by any employee to work

shall not constitute a violation of

this agreement."

One company however, remained

tied up ,that was, the Freighters,

Inc., who insisted on going into 'ar-

bitration with the Bargemen on

the question of hours and wages,

but they also reserved the right

not to operate under the Arhitra-

ion Award if it compelled them to

iwy the same as the other corn-

Freighters, Inc., have re-

nt:lined tied UP for several reasons.

One is that they have never been

able to offer serious competition to

the River Lines because of their

obsolete and itiefficient equipment,

therefore, they refuse to sign the

agreements with the Bargemen,

thinking that in this manner they

could gain the favor of the Indus-

trial Association and the big Ship-

pers, and thus capture some of the

trade of the River Lines and other

Bay and River Companies.

Another reason is that Freight-

ers, Inc., consist of a number of

sniall individual Boat Owners who

were organized into a corporation
by Larkin & Scherer, naturally
these small fry who pooled their
equipment. into the merger, cannot
remain idle very long on account

of their limited financial resources.
Therefore, the longer Larkin and
Scherer can keep their company
form operating, the sooner they
can freeze these small suckers out
of the company and grab every-
thing for themselves.

If the Freighters,' Inc., remain
tied up forever it would he 0, K.
with the Bargemen, as a Patrolman
for the. Local wore out a pair of
shoes in a week walking hack and
forth between the Dispatching Hall
and Freighters Inc. office to collect
wages for the men who were being
constantly short changed by the
office clerk,

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Siam and
Japan were shown in a State De-
partment report to h.: ye been
America's best cust;ane:a; during
December for goods lab;, ed arms,
ammunition and implements of
War.

Lockout Continues As Owners Charge
Seamen Violated Agreement

The steam schooner lockout in which the men have
remained firm in their demands, have won the six-hour
day from seven steamship companies.

A great cry has arisen in the kept press, blaming the
Sailors Union and the Maritime Federation for all the
troubles that have arisen on this Coast.

That this is far from the truth is known to any man
or woman engaged in industrial work, and they recognize
this as just another one of the tactics used against them
by the employing class.

The shipowners are no different than the heads of other
industries and the maneuvers. they go through in their at-
tempt to exact that "pound of flesh" from the seamen,
would put the well-known Shylock to shame.

Mfich has been written, about the
number of steam schooners idle,
the congestion of freight and the
violation of awards, but nothing'
has been said, except in the most
meagre fashion, about- the condi-
tions the men- aboard these ships
live under; the nature of their
work . and the hardships they en-

In the present .Shipyard Strike, dare.
the employers have no trouble in It is probably a blessing. that
flooding the daily press with all some of these steam schooneste
kinds of misinformation and vie- were tied up at the time of the
ions propaganda against. the Ship- recent terrific storms during which
yard Workers' Unions now on the Iowa was lost. Many a steam
strike, schooner with all hands aboard has

SHIPYARD WORKERS.
MACHINIST STRIKE:
STATEMENT OF FACT

On the other hand when the

Union tries to get a little publicity,

they am-up against a tough propo-

sition finding all channels except

the "Voice" and a few small liberal

periodicals closed to them. It

seems that the shipyard employers

and the capitalist press are in col-

lusion to try and kill our strike

with a blanket of silence.

Through various misleading arti-

cles, the public is, led to believe

that we are only a bunch of dis-

gruntled agitators, who are out. to

"kill the goose that lays the golden
egg," by keeping new shipbuilding
from Pacific Coast shipyards.
The employers try to give the

general public the impression that
now that a little of the Navy ship-
building has been awarded to the

(Continued on Page 6)

FRISCO TOWBOAT
STRIKE CONTINUES
ENGINEERS FIRM

The Engineers on strike against
Intolerable conditions in the Pio-
neer Co., and Bay Cities Trans-
portation Co., grow ever more de-
termined as the duration of the
strike increases—to remain out till
Crowley,' who operates these two
cheap concerns—makes up his
mind to be up-to-date and pay
wages paid by the other Concerns
in the same business as himself.
The engineers have the unquali-

fied support of each and every
member of the Maritime Federa-
tion. Bargemen are out of work as
a result of the strike and Crowley
pretends to be unperturbed.
Nevertheless it is hitting Crow.

ley where it hurts Crowley the
most and that's in the pocket.

For the 8-hour-day and a dollar
an hour overtime the engineers say
they stand pat till hell freezes over.

It is apparently hard for an op-
erator—with Crowley's lamentable
history—to realize that times are
changing, and that the President of
the Country and his Administra-
tion realize—that if the unemploy-
ed are to be absorbed in fruitful
honest toil, with no stigma of
charity or relief attached, then
hours of labor must be "'educed, in
all industries—and even in , the
towboat and ferry business. I

been lost on this Coast due to the
greed of the owners in putting
them to sea in any kind of weather.

If anyone not acquainted with
these ships were to make one trip
over the Columbia River Bar' ot
pass Cape Flattery in a blow, with.
a deckload of lumber aboard, stow-
ed so high that the man at the
wheel can hardly see over it, they
could readily understand the 1)light
of the steam schooner men. In
order to save the ship at times,
(mind you not the men) deck loads
have been jettisoned, men washed
overboard, others crippled and all
due to the owner's mad endeavor
for larger profits.
The seamen on steam schooners

perform not only the duties of navi-
gation but keep up the gear and
super-structure and in fact work
cargo side by side with longshore-
men. For the identical work .for
which the longshoremen . receive
95 cents per hour, the crews on
these steam. schooners must work
for 29% cents per hour and in ad-
dition after the longshoremen have
put in their six-hour day they re-
ceive overtime for any additional
time worked. But this does not
apply to Mr. Sailorman. He must
continue on at the rate of 29%.

(Continued on Page 6)
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MODESTO DEFENSE
STAMPS

MOONEY and BILLINGS
BUTTONS

To the Secretaries °L. all
Unions:

Modesto Defense Stamps are
now on hand and may be ob-
tained by applying to the Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific,
24 California St., San Francisco,

Stamps cost 25 cents each,
and may be obtained in sheets
of twenty or In lots of fifties or
hundreds.

All un• ion Men are requested
to help this worthy cause,

Mooney and Billings button
are also for sale at the same ad,
dress and may be obtained in
any quantities. Mooney buttons
retail for 10 cents.

Union officials are. earnestly
asked to push the sale of [nut-
tolls' and stamps.
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EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones
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MRS. ROSE
(Formerly Crane's) Now

Worth Coffee Shop
639 POST STREET

10Q% Union - Open All Night

YE CROSS ROAD
Try our PRIVATE
STOCK Whiskey

WINES - • - BEER

1484 Market St.
Near Van Ness

I.M.Metzner, Member ME BA 97

Local
A. FS U., ..

A. It. T. A.

A E. T. A. (a. a'.)  

“VOICE of the FEDERATION"
Published Every Thursday by

THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif. Phone ORdway 9783

J. O'HAGAN  Editor

H. 0. LUNDEBERG    Editorial Board

F. M. KELLEY   Editorial Board

8UBSC1111"I'ION PRICE, Per Year - $2.0d
SINGLE COPIES - Five Cents

Advertising Bates furnished oh appllealloa

Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,

Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco

Federation Secretary-Treasurer's Statement

San Francisco, Calif.
January 22, 1936

'MR. .1. 01 G EN, EDITOR
Voice of the Federation
San Fr scF'r'anc California.

Dear Sir and Brother:

The Federation twenty 'five cent
asneasment is Low coming' in ..;low-
ly but surely.

As this money is received, it will
.he used to pay the District Councils
their Per .pita Tax which is due
them. It w:il also be used to reim-
burse the respective organizations
with. regard to loans made during
the Tanker Strike.

Fifty per cent of the assessment,
to which the "Voice of the Federa-
tion" is entitled, will be used to en-
large the paper and at the same

time put the paper on its- feet.
The following is a statement of

the assessment received to date:
12-23 ILA No.38-103 
1-7 ILA Mi. 38-104 
1-17 ILA No. 38-9
1-17 ILA No. 38,87  
1-20 ILA No. 38-118 ...... • •
1,20 ILA No. 38-84  
1-20 ILA No. 38-92  
1-20 II,A No. 38-04  
1-20 IlaA No. 38...95  
1-20 ILA No. 38-105 
1.22 ILA No. m102 

$15.00
7.25

18.75
11.25
12.50

15.25
27.50
26.00
10.00
5.00

37.50

$186.00
Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION OF
THE PACIFIC COAST

F. M. Kelley, SecsTreamurer

STATEMENT OF PER CAPITA TAX PAYMENTS FOR
LOCALS IN TERRITORY OF DIST COUNCIL NO. 2

Paid Up Date'Last
Including Payment Reed Past Due

. ....... Mar. 1936 December 30, 1935 
il'urtionO) ..hn. 1936.-

Ian. 1936.
1 A. M. No. 4N  Jan. 1936..
1. A. M. No. 284  Ian. 1936.

1. L. A. No. 38-44 Jan. 1936....
1. 1.4. A. No. 38-79  Dec. 1935 

1. L. A. No. 38.90  Jan. 1936..

I. L. A. 38493  Mar. 1936 

1. L. A. 38-100.. Nov. 1935.

I. L. A. 38-101  Nov. 1935 

1. L. A. 3S-102  Nov. 1935 
1. L. A. 103.   Jan. 1936 

I. L. A. 108.   jan.

I. L. A. 384109  Dee.

I. L. A. 38-111  Nov. 1935 
A. 38-118  Feb 1936

I. L. A, 3a-124...... .. Jan. 1936. .... -January 11, 1936 
M. C. & S.  Dec 1935

M. E. B. A. No. 97 • Jan. 1936

M. F. 0. W. & W ,Nov. 1935 
M. M. & 1'. No 90 Jan. 1936.  

S. U. P.  Dec 1935 

...January 15, 19:16. ...
.January 17, 1936 
slanuacy 17. 1936.
.January 22, 1936 
.January 15, 1936 
December 7, 1935.
•January 17, 1936 
. January 15, 1936 

.. November 9, 1935  10.00
.November 9, 1935  20.00
•November 9, 1935  15.00
.January 11, 1936  3.00

1936  . January 17, 1936. -
1935 January 7, 1936  10.00

November 26, 1935  2.40
 January 11, 1936 

 December 14, 1935.   200.00
 January 11, 1936 

November 20, 1935.   500.00
January 15, 1936. . • .. --
December 24, 1935  340.00

•
TOTAL PAST .DITE..$12,6O.40

.$150.00

TO A LADY PASSENGER

Rocks (lie Hbill

Lady, lest you feel afright

Lonely men are pacing weary

On look-out tonight.

your-

Seas that billow high in furrows-

Grey and green, you watched to-

day;
kleavy seas-they buried roughly
Thirty-four today.

Men like those you gave no glance

to

As you strolled the deck today;
Would they Aeem important to you,
In the life-boats? Aye.

Differ how, then in point of worth
They with whom you danced today,
From the wistful sailors' berth?
First class tickets, say..

4.

Lady, if beneath your pillow

Sailormen are submerged-dead;
Yet they'd wish you peaceful slum-

bers

In your stateroom bed

-Arthur Clyde Ward
 ASSISM1811111111111•111•1111111NIIII
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1423 Fillmore Street
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Fillmore 9516
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HAWAIIAN STRIKE
Ships Crews Support Action

By MERVYN RATHBORNE
Secretary San Francisco Bay Area

Dintrict Council No. 2

Word received on Sunday, Jan-
uary 19, from Honolulu by officers
of the San Francisco • Bay Area
District Council, stated that the
Honolulu Longshoremen's Associa-
tion bad declared an official
strike in Hcfnolulte Hilo and Houle
apo. The strike was called for the
reinstatement of 54 members of
the Association who are locked out
III Houuapo and for recognition of
the union.

The entire crews of the Steamers
„Maui and Golden Coast walked off
in sympathy and elected a joint
strike committee to cooperate with
the longshoremen.
A meeting of the Executive Com-

niittee of District Council No. 2,
held on Monday, took action to
obtain further information regard-
ing the walkout and passed a mo-
tion recommending that tte dis-
pute be referred to the Executive
Committee of the entire Maritime
Federation in the event that the
Honolulu Longshoremen's Associa-
tion officially called upon the
Maritime .Federation for support..
This action was taken because the
Honolulu strike, if it spreads to
the mainland, will affect all Pa-
cific Coast ports inasmuch as
ships clear for Honolulu from all
major Coast. ports.
The action of the Council Execu-

tive Committee was concurred in
by the regular meeting of the Dis-
trict 'Council No. 2, held Tuesday,
January 21.

Latest reports from the Islands
state, "strike authorized by Hono-
lulu Longslnismen's Association.
Demands are that 54 isceigshore-
men at Honuapo be reinstated and
that union recognition be granted
•to Honoluln Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation, Scabs are working steam-
ers Maui, Makiki, Mariposa and
Golden Coast."
The Honolulu Association has a

membership of 486 book and 600
pledge members in Honolulu, .rep-
resenting approximately 75 per
cent organization and a member-
ship of 300 in Hilo and 54 in Honu-
apo. These last two ports are 100
per cent organized.
The Honolulu Association ap-

plied to •the.. International officials
of the ILA for a CharteiPseveral
mouths ago. To date, no charter
has been granted by the ILA In-
ternational Executive Board, in
spite of the fact that the Maritime
Federation and affiliated unions
have made repeated requests that
the charter be issued.

------------

AD-VANTAGES
Indignant letters continue to

come in from advertisers annoyed
by those- anonymous messages
from the "rank and file ship-
owners," who for some !reason do
not seem to like this newspaper.
So our advertising took another
little jump this week-as much as
space would permit.

* * *

Among recent newcomers to our
ad columns are Joe Nealon's,
(Smiling Joe) and Paddy Ryan.
Paddy's place is certainly SOME-
THING for the eye-not to mention
the palate. We directly -opposite
the Federation address on Califor-
nia, Street.

* * * *

You men who spend your spare
time writing letters to the editor
should become acquainted with
Tony Bell. Tony sells and fixes
those blessing to letter-receiving
editors- typewrite4. He sulver-
lisea in the .Profeesional Directory
(l'age 4).

* * * *

But the ad we like beat is the
one from K. ii. Sparks that ran in
recent issues. Sparks is a rank and
file Ferryboutman who makes belts
and other articles out of knotted
cord, "any design and color." To
doll up with a square knot belt look
up Sparks at the Ferryboatmen's
Union in the Ferry Buildipg.

* * * *

PORTLAND men advise us that.
the eongenial atmosphere at the
Moonlight inn, 5th & Burnside
(where Louie, Mike and Johnny
dispense the foaming flagons with
a smile), is enlivened of an eve-

ining by the exercise with the stom
ach Steinway performed by the Ac-
eordion Twins, Marie and Louise.
(Marie is the .blonde). Support for
the inner man. in the form of tasty
enackm, may be obtained from "VI,"

who presides over the galley in
the Nor'west corner. Of course, it's
a Union house.

100% UNION

HENNESSEY'S
TAVERN

ENTERTAINMENT
Good Food - Fine Liquors

1116 FILLMORE ST.
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‹Vi0 DOLLS
8¢ .e loft for Local 58-70 to run its buSinoss on.
/n other words, out of 48¢ the Loofa nuat co-tar the
cxyonao for:office aalaries, rent, telephone, tole-
rraph, water, lichts, printing, leral• is:Tonnes, Del
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FE11MAT1011  25¢ on tho month ef January
Voted by the Maritime ftxleration
far the benefit of the Federation
and the "Voice of the Federation"

(Iocued by the Boar4 of Truata,a)

FRENCH DOCKERS
ON STRIKE

Italian, American Seamen
Assist Strikers

MARSEILLE, France. Mutt'
thousand longshoremen are out on
strike here, 1,500 at Roune, as well
as the dockers at Port St. Louise
de Rhone, who have joined the
strike in solidarity against the ship
bosses of, the Port of Marseille
who have attempted to cut wages
of the dockers two francs per dye
The. wages prevailing were only
34 francs per day and cost of living
going up.
News of this intended cut caused

immense indignation and 'strong
protest from the dockers.

The Strike in Rouen
Dockers in this port also de-

clared strike against a cut of two
francs a day which the homes
planned to put across with the
same motivation as in Marseille.
The united organization of Dock-

ers in Rouen has called the dock-
ers out and work was stopped on
all ships in port.
With great enthusiasm the dock-

ers .elected their strike leadership
in meetings called for this purpose.

Dockers in Port St. Louis du
Rhone Solidarity

Dockers in this port, organized
100 per cent in the unitarian (lock-
ers' organization, have passed a
resolution for solidarity with their
striking comrades in Marseille and
Rouen and also decided to come

out. On strike.
Dockers in -Port du Bouc unani-

mously decided to join their strike.
Despite police terror their strike
is solid. 'Besides immediate restora-
tion of the cut of two francs, dock-
ers here demand same rates of
pay for work aboard ship and on
docks.

Italian seamen, requested to work
cargo in their ship owing to in-
ability of the -bosses to get scabs,
refused to scab on striking dockers
In Marseille.
American seamen on the U. S.

freighter "Exelter" on hearing of
the strike of dockers in Marseille
stopped stearin for the winches.
Some' Negro 'workers from the
French colonial port of Djibouty,
pressed to scab, had to be re-
leased from the work.
Working Population of Marseille
on Side of Striking Dockers
iii inany ways the population of

Marseilles express their sympathy
with the strike of the dockers. The
proprietor of a 'small cafe has
given the Income of one day to the
strike committee. Many other
'small business people are follow-
ing his example.
We have just received the report

that the strike of the (lockers in
Rouen was concluded with a com-
plete victory for the dockers.
The employers were compelled

to withdraw the announced wage-
cut and give the promise that no
wage-cuts will be attempted for
the duration of a year.

United atcion and trade union
unity booked a first victory for the
docket's  in Rouen!

MISSION, S. F.

Auto Bargain Spot
850 VALENCIA

I Real Thrift Specials

I Hi ri ii
'mu Coat OM SP11111 . $365 $85
,31 Ply ..... lit h Como.   175 115
'31 1'13 ... 1111i Sedan   205 65
'31 Ford Tied. Sedan  275 65
'31 Ford Sp. Coupe, 11.S  135 115
'31 Forgl Ilam.   215 55
.31 Durant Sedan. 11 iv  175 55
'09 Ford So. (oil pa-, 195 55
'30 Ford   1135 55
'30 Chrysler Sedan 79  155 75
'30 Chryldler Sp. Collin% 11.5 

w   1915 611
'39 De Soto Sport Sedan  215 fr.
.39 (her. Sp, Sedan, 6 w.w  225 65
'19 Ford Turing Sedan  1615 55
'II) Cord Toithir Sedan  105 55

Doraid, Ctiatom Sedan.
w.w   150 35

'19 Ito'Soto Sp. Coupe,
6 w.w.   165 55

'18 Chevrolet 'Fodor Sedan  115 .10
"91 Dodge '4'ithritilet   85 35
17 Chevrolet Tod. Sedito  .111
.2.1 Chevrolet Coop.-   35
'31 Ford 1-door sedan 
'34 Chev. Ma.ter Sedan  41.;

oil
100

850 VALENCIA
Bet. 19th and 20th Streets'
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Trade Union Unity;
Pennsylvania Strike

By Frank IY4terno
in last week's VOICE several

phases of the Steamship Pennsyl-

vania's strike was reviewed with

much clarity. But, however, the

achievements of our action was not
illustrated, nor did we explain the
discoveries we found here on the
west coast. Through our action we
have gained an ablindande of
knowledge and now have a more

clearer and definite understanding
of m .the true fundamentals .of union-is 

.
This is the first time a complete

body of cast coast seamen, num-
bering thret hundred fifty, were.
able to observe, study and feel the
_TRUE meaning. of unionism and its
relation to the marine workers.
POLICIES EAST AND WEST
Speaking of unionism, there is

no comparison between the policies
of the East and West Coast Dis-
tricts of the 1SU. In the east our
unions are controlled and throttled
by PROFESSIONAL MISLEAD-.
ERS OF LABOR, by a group of
men who have no more conception
of unionism and the vital problems
facing the seamen than a sucking
calf has of Einstein's Theory. This
no doubt is due to the fact that,
"our" eastern leaders aro NOT sea-
men! If they ever were seamen
their pie-cards ashore has weaned
them away from the sea. They
have not earned their living aboard
ship for the past twenty years or
longer. Therefore, It is only logical
that they are not qualified to ad-
vise or guide us. But this is not
the .basic reason why we question
them. We condemn "our" i:,entle-
men leaders" because of their rauk
reactionary policies and program to
betray us!

SHIPOWNERS' AGENTS
The policies of "our" eastern

leaders are quite in line with the
program of the shipowners and
contrary to the program of the
rank and file. They are bitterly op
posed to Trade Union Democraay.
They have maneuvered and !seized
our unions with autocratic control
over the membership and have de-
fended the shipowners at the ex-
pense of the seamen on every oc-
casion. Here we must look back to
the incident of the "American Mer-
chant" which occurred !n New
York last September and to the
DISGRACEFUL role played by
"our" officials against the seamen
aboard that ship. Is it not a fact
that Oscar Carlson had the mir
tants removed from the ',Merchant'
and expelled from the tini'm be-
cause they showed their willing-
?Was to struggle against the ship-
()Setters encroachments? It Is not a
fact that when the crew struck the
ship Oscar Carlson, Gus Brown &
Company shipped scabs and helped
the shipowners defeat. the sea-
men? Is it not a fact that these
same • gentlemen expelled union
members for advocating job con.
trol, shipping through the Union
hall? Is it not a fact that thia men-
tioned . group of .FAKERS endorsed
the FINK BOOK and FINK .HALL
PLAN? Are not all these things
part of the shipowners' program?

WEST COAST UNIONS
Here on the West Coast we find

a situation so different from the
,East that we believe it just as
easy to mix water and oil as to
compare the two Districts of the
ISU. Here, the Seamen have con-
trol of their 1.Inions. It Is the Sea-
men who determine the Union's
policy and program. Democracy is
expressed at the meetings and free-
dom of speech is an outstanding
feature. Everything is decided by
the membership. And such har-
mony, between officials and mein-
hers, I am sure has N#1VER been
known on the East Coast. Here,
all jobs go through the Union Hall
-the seamen belong to one big
family. Truly, it, is the brother--
hood of the Mia . WHEN THE SEA-
MEN STRIKE ON THE WEST
COAST THEY STRIKE AGAINST
THE SHIPOWNERS.' Quite differ-
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cut east. WHEN THE SEAMEN
STRIKE ON THE EAST COAST,
THEY STRIKE AGAINST THEIR
ROTTEN PHONEY OFFICIALS!

EAST COAST UNIONS
The officials on the East Coast

determine the policy and program

of the Unions. They collaborate

w ith the shipowners and make

agreements without consulting the
membership. The rank and file are

treated as slaves forced to con-
tribute dues to their master! The
officials are bureaucratic parasites,
are Dictators with the power of

Hitler and most of their ideas are

Identical with Hitters. (See new
constitution, M. F. 0. W., Atlantic

& Gulf). Oscar Carlson, Gus
Brewn, Dave Grange, Prior & Sons

have strengthened, their position

as Laborites by 1/ming a United

Front with the shipowners. They

have a mob of paid gangsters tra-

veling from port to port to terror-

ize and club the seamen. THE

EAST COAST UNIONS ARE VIR-

GIN GROUND TO BE INVESTI-

GATED BY THE DEPARTMENT

OF JUSTICE.

.OFFICIALS DESPISED

The seamen on the East Coast
despise the fake officials. We are
repulsive toward them and show

our contempt at every opportunity.
They have proven- to. be our ene-
mies and we want to remove them.
There will be no peace in the Ma-
rine Industry until they are va-
cated. THEY WILL CAUSE ONE
OF THE MOST BLOODIEST
STRIKES EVER DEMON-
STRATED IN THE UNITED
STATES BECAUSE THEY HAVE
TAKEN OUR DEMOCRATIC
RIGHTS AWAY FROM US-WE
CAN NOT VOTE THEM OUT! WE
ARE DETERMINED TO 01.TST
THEM!

When they begin to "dull" the
West Coast charters as they plan.
the seamen in the East will pull
the ships and pull the Labor Rack-
eteers with them.

Yours for Trade Unity and a N a -
t o na I Maritime Federation.
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Page Three

FRISCO SAILORS'
In meeting of the Headquarters

nch started off with a bang,

ring to Li full house.

he regular order of business

-; suspended and the steam

I.toner question discussed at

' gth.
N. motion to turn this question

!sr to District Council, No. 2 of

.! Maritime Federation for some

d of settlement was made, fol-

wed by a motion by Cates which

riled unanimously that they, the

ailom' Union of the Pacific, do

ot return to their ships until the

ix-hour (lay is plaited. .

More companies.. are signng up

or the six-hour day, the latest

eing the S. S. BANDON, which

looks like they will all have the

eli known signature on The dotted

me soon.
\USTRALIAN SEAMEN. FIGHT-

ING DEATH STRUGGLE

lvi nch d iscussion was given to the

strike of the AustralIan„, Seamen.

These brothers of ours "down.

• alder" far across the' Pacific are

• ..'ighting for their very existence,

-uIiting a battle of life and death

• for their rights as free men regard-

' sg unionization.

They have appeared to .the Marl-

• me 1Federation of the Pacific for

• mth moral and financial support

in their fight against .'Compulsory

rbitration" now in force in Aus-

:_tralia.
These men who years Ago bled

their treasuries in support of op•

. ressed workers all over the world

: now have their backs to the wall

tid should be given the support of

all affiliated organizations of the

. oederation.

The system that now prevails

and the powers that be no matter

what country, are doing all in

their power to suppress the In iii-

Lucy of the workers,

For years when the Fink Halls

'ere in conlrol of hiring for both

longshore work and the dispatch-

'lig of Seamen to ships, is was only

"trough the pressure brought upon
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tlfeui by the organized workers in
New Zealand and Australia, refus-
ing to work ships manned by scabs,
that union crews were operating
the ships of the Oceanic S. S. Co.,
which operated the Sierra, Sonoma
and Ventura. It was not through
their fairness nor their love of the

unions that this company hired
union Seamen.

These Australian Seamen cer-
tainly deserve every ounce of sup-
port we can give them. They cer-

tainly backed us up one hundred

percent during the 1934 strike, re-
fusing to handle any cargo (Jr sup-
ply crews to any of the American

ships affected by the 1934 strike.

If ever our Federation motto—

"An Injury to One is an Injury to
All," applies it is to the Australian

Seamen, at the present time.

AUSTRALIAN SEAMEN
These men have at all times set

a striking example of solidarity

with maritime unions on the Pa-
cific. Coast and are at present fight-

ing for their very existence.

The Banking Committee, elected

to serve for one year will be com-

posed of Oscar Lundquist; Ole Ole-
son, Whitey Probert and Charles

Cates.

Delegates to me S. F. Central

Labor Council will be Charles

Cates, Carl Tillman, Joe Koptke,

Harry Lundeberg and Lee Barlow.

Delegates to District Council No.

2, of the Federation, will be Her-

man Bach, Charles Cates, Carl

Tillman. The alternate delegate

will be 13, Webster. Helen Bach

to serve on the Executive Commit-

tee of District Council No. 2.

The Honolulu situation was dis-

cussed at length and will be cover-

ed by articles in other parts of the

"Voice."

The reports of the delegates to

the international Convention indi-

cating some progress being made,

were read and approved.
* * * 0,* *

The election of an agent. for San

Pedro branch resulted in the elec-

tion of P. H. Williams, by a practic-

ally unanimous vote.

WHEREAS, The steamer Iowa

was wrecked on the Columbia

River Bar, drowning the whole

crew, and

WHEREAS, year after year ves-

sels are wrecked and Seamen per-

ish on the said Bar. Whereas there

are sufficient and efficient Pilots

at hand on the Columbia River ca-

pable of taking vessels of any draft

over this Bar and the present sys-

tem used by the shipowners causes

the masters of vessels to either

take the ships over the bar in any
kind of weather, or lose their com-

mand, and

WHEREAS, The firm of Admits

ality Attorneys, Resleure Vivell

and Pickney have started an in-

vestigation to determine the cause

of this disaster to the steamer Iowa

and have expressed their belief

that the owners of the vessel can

be held liable for the men who lost

their lives in the disaster, therefore

be it

RESOLVED, That the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific demand that

all vessels entering or leaving the

Columbia River shall be required

to carry a capable pilot and not let

it be up to the master or mates,

and further be it

RESOLVED, That the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific go on record

and cooperate with the above men-

tioned Admirality Lawyers and that

we leave no stone unturned until

we discover the true cause of the

disaster and force the owners of

the Iowa to compensate the rela-

tives of the unfortunate Seamen

who lost their lives and that this

resolution be printed in our official

paper; THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION, passed at regular meet-

ing Monday, January 21st, 1936.
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1 MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING
100% UNION

Between Piers 28-30
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Happy Joe says: "Hello"

JOE NEALON'S
BEER PARLOR

222 Embarcadero

I HARRY'S PLACE •

269
I Embarcadero

H. G. CHURCHILL
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Unity and Progress
Message to M.M.&P•
By Capt. C. F. MAY, Treasurer

According to the usage of the
American People, labor has to

unite for the purpose of taking part
in the activities and welfare of the
nation; so it is with the deck-offi-
cers of the American Ocean-going
merchant vessels. These men have
formed locals wherever necessity

These local unions have united
themselves together by a perpetual

confederacy, without ceasing to be,
each individually, a perfect local;
these locals together constitute a
national organization, or some-
times called "the parent body."
Their joint deliberation must not

impair the self-government and

self-respect of each local, though
they may in certain respects put

some reatraint on the exercise of

certain functions in virtue of vol-
untary engagements; these certain
functions are given to designated
persons, such as delegates in con-
ventions assembled, or officers of
the national body; these voluntary
engagements are known as the

"Constitution" of the national or-
ganization. •
In this constitution the "power"

set forth, is the controlling rule
and regulation; all other powers
and things are reserved to the lo-
cals and can NOT be taken away
from these locals. The supreme
power of any and all democratic in-
stitutions is always in the mem-
bers and individual locals, and the
power of the national is that

limited power as given to it by
each local or members in the form
of the constitution.
A national must not transgress

upon each local by enforcing or de-

manding concessions not author:

ized by he constitution, were it

otherwise a national would outdo

any and every autocratic govern-

ment that ever existed. True de-

mocracy is government by the

members and as expressed by each

local, it is not by self-made arbi-

trary rules of a national body or

its officers; hence a local must for-

ever guard its liberty against any

attempt of encroachment by ser-

vants authorized to act as officers

in the national organization.

All locals are, obliged to maintain

the national and the preservation

of the national depends upon. the

continuance of each local, it thence

follows that every local is obliged

to perform the duty of self-preser-

vation; this self-preservation is not

derived from the national or its

officers since the national has only

DELEGATED and limited powers

(delegates) and the officers are

the servants of the members, but

the self-preservation is deriwed

from the doctrine of true democ-

racy as known. in America and by

the people and of which labor .must

boar its share.

If the local preserves itself, it

is but a natural consequence that

the national will continue to exist.
By an evident consequence of what.

has been said, the national ought

carefully to avoid, whatever may
cause frictio n, dissatisfaction,
strife or hatred with any local, for
for it may lead up to disaster.
The local has intrusted the ex-

ercise of the constitution to the na-
tional convention or its officers
who have a right to enforce the
constitution they have a right to
amend, alter or change, but, only
when duly authorized by the whole
membership or a certain stated
majority, and not otherwise.
The officers. of the national or-

ganization should consider the
rights of each member and of each

local as being a sacred right; in

short, the rights and affairs of a

local are of local concern, unless
especially set forth' and embodied

in the constitution and no foreign
power has a right to interfere with

the local or its members; the right

to intercede in the affairs of any
local by any officer of the national

should be based upon. a proper,
just and authorized request made

by such local upon the national.

If any intrude or intermeddle in-

to the domestic concerns of a local,

and attempt to place a constraint

on its deliberation, such national

or officer may do the local and its

members an injury and thereby de-

stroy the true doctrine of democ-

racy of which our country is so

proud, for it has been. said: "A

fruitful parent of injustice is the

tyranny of concepts."

Masters, Mates and Pilots

of America

---

SWANSEA, South Wales, Jan 16.

--With three of her crew dead and

four injured, the Blue Funnel liner

Ulysses docked here tonight to re-

port she had been swept from stem

to stern by a huge wave during a

fierce gale off the Welsh coast.

CALLAO, PERU.—The 4170-ton

Chilean passenger and cargo

steamship Cautin was stranded off

Lobos de Tierra Island on the

north-western coast of Peru today.

Ships were proceeding to her

assistance.

MACHINISTS STRIKE
CONCESSION GAINED
IN SOME SHOPS
DETERMINED TO WIN

In the third week of the strike of

400 Marine Machinists and Helpers

against eight Ship-Yard and Ship

Repair Shops in San Francisco and.

Oakland finds these various Plants

entirely closed down and a delib-
erate effort being made to convey
the impression to the public that
the demands of the Machinists'
Union will result in suspension of
all ship building and ship repair
work in this community.

Employers are running true to
form, not content in opposing every
request upon their own industry it
is now the avowed purpose of the
Industrial Association and kindred
interests to prevent fair minded
firms from dealing with the Trade
Union Movement. Every type of un-
fair tactics have been employed
to prohibit fair Companies from
even submitting bids for work on
government subsidized ships.

The Machinists Union with more
than fifty years standing in the
Community are prepared to sub-
unit their position as opposed to
the attitude of the Employers and
invite the light of day be cast upon
the entire matter.

Our Strike Committee has recom-
mended a local assessment 'which
was concurred in by a meeting
which taxed the capacity of our

meeting hall and our members on

the picket line are assured of fi-
nancial support which will enable
them to carry on until every con-
dition has been met by the Ship
Yard and Ship Repair Shops,

At the Enterprise Gas • Engine
Co. shops in both San Franicsco
and South City our members have
been returned to work with every
condition granted and every . pros-
pect of this concern operating as a
strictly fair shop. The same results
have been secured at the pacific

Judson Company which completely
clears up our strike in the uptown
shops and no apprehension is felt
as to the ultimate outcome.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

Seamen Kidnapped
In German Ports

Once again a foreign Seaman has
disappeared in Hamburg. It is re-

ported from Sweden that the Swe-

dish 'Seaman, PERCY JOHANNS-

SON, failed to return to his ship

after shore leave at the end of No-

vember last. His shipmates feat-

that he has been kidnapped by the

German Secret State Police (Ges-

tajo) and that he is in some Ger-

man prison and tortured same as

many foreign Seamen before him.

On Novemmber 12th, the mate-

FRIBERT, of the Danish ship

Markur was arrested in a German

port on a charge of having distri-

buted anti-fascist literature. Fri-

beta on a previous voyage, had re-

plied to the "Bei] Hitler" greeting

of the captain of a passing German

ship with "Red Front," so it is al-

leged. This is obviously an act of

provocation from the side of the

N

on' a charge of having in his

a-fis.
Also 

possession anti-fascist literature

some weeks previously, the Swed-

ish Seaman, ERIK JANSSON, was

arrested by the German police from

the Swedish ship "Siola II."

The Swedish sailor MINEUR, is

still being held in a German pent-

teutiary after being sentenced by a

Nazi court to six years on a charge

of anti-fascist activity on German

soAiLnother victim in the clutches

of the brown police is the Ameri-

can sailor, WILLIAM GILL. He

was arrested—the Nazis assert—

because of slighting remarks about

Hitler and whistling the "Interna-

tionale" on the streets.

Another American Seaman, Law-

rence' Simpson, for whose release

ihe Seamen in New York carried

through the brilliant action against.

I he "Bremen," awaits trial in a

(lermall prison,

SINGAPORE, Strait Settlements

—The American steamer Oregon,

arrived in this port January 1,

awaiting orders before proceeding

to Mogashido, Italian Somoliland.

Aboard are 25,000 barrels of avia-

tion gasoline and a (finky) crew,

recruited around Los Angeles when.

the regular Union crew refused to

sail the ship loaded with contra-

band of war.
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OPEN ALL NIGHT

Established 1900

184 THIRD STREET, S. F.
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LlOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE

;DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.
A GOOD DEAL FOR
YOUR DOUGH

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

Ed

0

OLE'S
RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street
SPECIAL FISH OR1)ERS

Dinners, 20c, 25c, 30c

UNION MADE SHOES

Boston Shoe &
Repairing Co.

103 Third Street, S. F.
SAN FRANSISCO

iTl

!Cleanliness Our Specialty!

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL I
175 THIRD ST., S. F.

El
THE STORE WITH A

100% UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

Clothing - Hats Furnishings

CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD

El

Special Rates to Steamship Men

ST. JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.
Convenient To All Docks

$3.00 WEEKLY UP

GArfield 5276

M. F. Wall, Proprietor

Wm. Chapman

El

El

El

El

El

WATERPROOF
SHOES at

RADDEWS
121 - 3rd Street, S. F.

El

REX
DELICATESSEN

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom
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ARGILE ROOMS
479 Third Street

465 Minna-486 Minna

Richard Schmidt

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASPIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP At•:0 INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

1 62 Third Street San Francisco

1
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Modesto Defense
Secretary Speaks

Voice of the Federation and

All Members of the Maritime

Federation.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

On November 11th. 1935, at -the

special convention of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast,

the following motion was made by

Stoddard, and seconded by Rath-

borne, aiad the motion carried:

"That immediately upon the ad-

journment of this convention the

Maritime Federation have printed

10,000 Modesto Defense Fund

stamps, to be sold to the members

of the affiliated organizations at

25c each, to be regarded as volun-

tary assessment, such stamps to

be booked from the Federation

Secretary to the secretaries of the

affiliated herein, said stamps to be

pasted in the books of the mem-

bers of ;he organization and that

any an all profits that may be

derived from the sale of these

stamps be turned over to the Mo-

desto Defense Fund Committee by

the Federation Secretary upon

proper warrants from the Modesto

Defense Committee."

The Secretary of the Maritime

Federation has taken the stand

that he will not send these stamps

to organizations affiliated with the

Federation unless the secretaries

of these organizations make a re-

quest for, these stamps. There are

no instructions in the motion that

he should take such action. The

Joint Marine Committee has noti-

fied all affiliated organizations to

write in to .Mr. Kelley requesting

these stamps, but we the members

of the Committee, still feel that

this will not solve the problem. We
belfeve that the proper procedure

would be for the stamps to be

mailed out to organizations accord-

ing to their membership, and we

would recommend that due to the

fact that this committee has on

file records of unions, not only

those affiliated with the Maritime

Federation, bat other unions who

have contributed in the past to the

Modesto Fund, and would no doubt

purchase small blocks of these

voluntary stamps, if they were

mailed out to them without wait-

ing for them to request a certain

amount, that these voluntary as-

sessment stamps be turned over to

the Joint Marine Modesto Defense

Committee for disbursement.

We remain,

Fraternally yours,

JOINT MARINE MODESTO

DEFENSE COMMITTEE,

By ORVILLE C. PRATT, Sec'y.

Maritime Federation
Secretary Answers

January 21, 1936.

Supplementing letter from the

"Joint Marine Committee of the

Modesto Defense Fund":

Resolution No. 44 as passed in

the Emergency .Convention per-

tained only to the Federation as-

sessment which has just been vot-

ed upon by referendum with the

results as follows:

YES 25,978 NO 8200

The Modesto voluntary assess-

ment was passed by motion, reg-

ularly moved, seconded and car-

ried. The motion was in the tenth

day's proceedings of the Emerg-

ency Convention as follows:

"That immediately upon the ad-

journment of this convention the

Maritime Federation have printed

10,000 Modesto Defense 10 u n d

stamps, to be sold to the members

of the affiliated organizations at

25c each, to be regarded as volun-

tary assessment, such stamps to

be booked from the Federation

Secretary to the secretaries of the

affiliated herein, said stamps to be

pasted in the books of the mem-

bers of the organization and that

any and all profits that may be

derived from the sale of these

stamps be turned over to the Mo-

desto Defense Fund Committee by

the Federation Secretary upon

proper warrants from the Modesto

Defense Committee."

Stoddard 1st, Rathhorne 2nd.

Motion carried:

Inasmuch as this is only a volun-

tary assessment, the secretary of

each affiliated local or District

Council should state just what

amount of stamps he is prepared

to handle.
I trust that this notice will cover

the situation.

Fraternally yours,

F. M. KELLEY,

Secretary-Treasurer, Maritime

Federation of the Pacific. ,

ITALY. — Mussolini threatens

death to all mutineers, after revolts

in the Northern provinces. Troops

ordered to leave for the Afric front

fired upon by officers. Muzzy's pic-

ture trampled in the rioting. Don't

look so good for flue Fascists.

Attend your Union Meeting!

9

Dispatchers' Reports:
m. E. B. A.

h: 0111. last issue we omitted
the dispatching report front the

engineers. We consider that un-

fortunate owing to the fact that
9 men shipped through the hall

during the preceding week. This

week just 3.
* * • • *

SCALERS
122 was .stated,to be a fair av-

erage in view of the fact that

many men are out of work

owing to support loyally given

striking machinists.
• * • *

I. L. A., Local 38-79
Chief Dispatcher Hogan and

his assistants were kept at it

during an exceedingly busy

week. There was plenty of work
for members.

* * *

M. M. & P.
Shipping through the hall is

growing more and more popular.

So says Captain Fuellner who

handed shipping cards to 10 men

during a seven-clay period. He is

optimistic of a bigger turnover

as time goes on.
* * * *

M. F. 0. W.
Christie declares business is

declining and shipped out 96

members to a number of differ-

ent ships.
* * * * •

SAILORS UNION
106 hardy mariners from

Tuesday morning to Saturday

night was the report of Dis-

patcher Olsen.
• * • • •

, M. C. & S.
121 was the grand total for

the week. These were shipped

in a variety of jobs to vessels ol

all descriptions.
* * * * *

BARGEMEN
182 men went. to work in spite

of the tow boat strike, in which

the membership have fully de-

nnmstrated their support of the

striking engineers.
* * * * *

A. R. T. A.
Radio operators can never be

1
expected to have quite the de.
mand for experienced men that

some. other of our unions have,

and it is not disconcerting that
only 4 men were shipped in 7

i days. Don't forget their dance

i scheduled for February 1st and
i advertised elsewhere in this
! paper.

1 * * * * *

WAREHOUSEMEN
A quiet week. Just 1111 men Co

a variety of jobs.
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PORTLAND, Oregon.-300 mem-
ers of the ljuternational Associa-
tion of Machinists walked out when
their demands for an average hour-

ly wage of 90 cents instead of 75

cents and a forty-hour week in-
stead of the 54-hour week now in

force was refused. It is expected
more men connected with the auto-
motive industry, including paint-
ers and polishers will also put in

their demands.

MOSCOW.— Assistant Commis-
sar of War, Mikhail Tukhachevsky,
announced today the Soviet army
has been raised to 1,300,00o men,
making it the largest standing
army in the world.
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Uniforms and Ready-Made

Clothes

Boots, Shoe.. Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson
TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street

DOuglas 2679
San Francisco
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BARREL HOUSE
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50c & Up a Day

New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA
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Good Food Select Refreshments I

At The

CENTER
50 EMBARCADERO
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STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN
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Lost With
All Hands

(With Permission to Reprint)
No disaster stirs us quite so

deeply, so elementally, as 'that of
ship wreck. Although men have
dared the ocean since the time of
the Phoenicians and before, and
seafarers have been both brave anti
skillful, none of us ever has aban-
doned the primary human law of
the sea. The loss of the Iowa on
Peacock spit, in a high gale, with
a toll of thirty-four lives, terribly
confirms once more the funda-
mentals of this ancient dread...,
What the sea wills, the sea achi-
eves and the shore watches help;
lessly, hopelessly, while the strong
ship goes down. There is no

strength to equal or even to chala
lenge the strongness of the sea in
a storm.
How such word grips you, numbs

you, bows your spiritual head..
There is a conviction of Inevitit-'
bility, of destined event brought in:
the sea' ,own time to grim and fu-
rious completion, as Omagh the:
ocean all these many many voyages
had bided her purpose, until the'
outset of that voyage which Was
permitted only to begin. Then. sum-
moiling her winds, the sea ada
vanced; she roused her currents; •
she prepared the way—and pros.
ently the vast waves .whelmed
Iowa, wrenched the ship apart as:
though it were a child's toy and in
the spume-whitened darkness
claimed the sea's immemorial tri-
bute. When thf, morning broke,
with that wildness unabated, thereY
was only the wavering tip of a mast
to be glimpsed across the angry'
water.
One shall never know, truly,

enough, how those last moments

were spent on the doomed lows.
when her officers .and men real-
ized, as they must, that they wera

beyond the utmost of their ow n re-:
sources and beyond all mortal aid.
In that tremendous welter of wind
and wave, their voices .thin atsi
lost, they knew it for the last brief
voyage of all. But there was gaa
lantry, of this you may be confi-
dent, and vain self-sacrifice, a MI
too, there was the mortal pride -
SO . soon to be quenched atal
whelmed—which enables men to
look at death wit % an indomitable
fortitude. The helpless vessel stag-
gered reeled, was broached by the
final assault----and men died braw-
l), as men will always die. There is
awe of the sea, for she teaches awe,
but there is no fear.

Editors Note: This is a well writ.
ten excerpt from an editorial which
appeared in the Portland "Oregon-
ian." We appreciate permission to
rep/int.

The First We Offer
The Best We Have
ualoa maw,: coons

UNION 
WIFIE AD„, ABE

OVE RALLS
H. LEVERIDGE

TAILOR
lournishiligh iiitl ripthing

52 Embarcadero, S. F.
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Meet Me at trim

CLIPPER
228 Embarcadero

ROOD Four,
sm,EcT Lwow,'

AMBER CAR RI*

Seibert's Buffet
Dine, Wine and Be Marra

501 Pacific Ave.
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1MURPHY'S
I

ALBION TAVERN!
21 Clay St., S. F. !

GOOD FOOD an r
I FINE LIQUORS— I..
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..:.......................................................,

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F. i

The Maritime Men's Favorite 1
.....1,M...111=041MMUI111.0.11.111.(..I.1.110111Wavom.vvomivalni.414
6:110 Mi10.0,11., =IWO 011111.1.0=00 400o (1..... one 041111111......1.111011

French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 BAY STREET

(Opp. Pier 35)
11•0.0.011at 111•11.11.01•011111MINIMPI.1,111•11.13.11111•11.411.1111114.1.0411

HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

“...1.6 •11.11 4.111.0, 91110.041•11.1 I IMMO MINH •111111111.0.111110.111M.11

THE BEST IN FOOD AND
REFRESHMENTS

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
NICK TICAK, ISU

JOHN'S TAVERN,
144 Embarcadero
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Rank and File 1,
Opinions reakftricAND gra 111

We would like to im-
press upon correspond-s OPINIONents the necessity of limit-
ing the extent of commun-
ications to letters of from
two hundred to two hun-
dred and fifty words in
length. CREW REBUKES I. S. U. EAST COAST I. L. A. OLE OLSEN OPENS UP

AGENT DIFFICULTIES William : Randolph Hearst has
S. S.liatrina laickeubach New ,Bedford, Mass. had hie breathing spell. Lies and
January 12, 1936 January 14, 1936 slander have been spread far and

To Editor, "Voice of the Federatien To the Editor: wide.

Mr. Darcy, Vice-Pree, ILA, New Or- Local 1336, ILA, here, struck in The viper of Hearstania is at

leans Federation Meeting at Hou- sympathy with the Gulf Coast large and must be strangled in the

ston, Texas Workers on October 14th last. most effective way, and the best

Mr. C,has. Thorsen, ILS Agent., Although ordered back to work manner by which this can be

New Orleans some time ago by International achieved is by renewing the boy-

Dear Sirs and Brothers: President, Joseph P. Ryan, we are cott on the Hearst press.

We the undersigned members experiencing great difficulty owing Instead of patronzing places

and crew of the S. S. Katrina Luck- to the hostility of .one Llewellyn whose advertisements appear in

enbach who attended a special Roberts who is in charge of the those sheets, we should make it a

joint meeting held at the interne- State Pier. .,Roberts has succeeded habit, and strictly adhere to it, to

tional Seamen's Union Hall at New up to now in preventing our mem- patronize only establishments that

Orleans on January 10th, 1936, con- bers from servicing ships other advertise in the paper that belongs

derrin the 1SU agent Charles Thor- than those operated by the Pan. to our very selves—the "Voice."
.sen for slandering the International Atlantic lines with whom we are By so doing we are sure of se-

Longshoremen's Association of that fortunate enough to have a written curing the union label on com-

Port, by calling them a "Bunch of agreement. These Pan - Atlantic modities we purchase, and can de-

PERPETUAL SCABS," and telling ships arrive here about one a week pend on good quality, workman-

the Seamen that they were subject and some weeks not at all. Even on ship, and service.

to expulsion for asking the ILA for Pan-Atlantic ships Roberts does his It was extremely hard to take, to

clearance of the Longshoremen utmost to break up our crew. hear the Central Labor Council

Gulf Strike. We enclose a clipping taken from 
dealing with the Hearst papers.

We further condemn him for his "Morning Mercury" on Tuesday, 
It is stated that a certain union

nefarious scheme of stowing away Jan. 14th, which illustrates our 
in San Francisco impose a fine of

below deck on a tugboat a scab ficuities by reciting an incident oc-
$10 on any member found guilty of

,crew and putting them to work cuffing at State Pier the day be. 
buying these poison sheets, and I

aboard a Luckenbach ship, after fore. 
commend the idea. Boycott Hearst.

'giving his word of honor to Strik- Of course the anti-union propa-
Trade with those that advertise in

lug Longshoremen that he would ganda of Roberts, to the effect that 
the "Voice." "1 saw it in the

not ship a man through the Picket our local ILA members are iteffi- 
"Voice," or do your advertise in the
""Line from the International Sea- dent and inexperienced men, is the 

Voice and if not, "why not?"

men's Union Hall. usual stuff. Strangely . enough 
Think it over,

Yours for Unity, about all of these inexperienced 
Ole Olsen,

K. V. Glesemer, 99, M. F. 0. W., men worked for Roberts !Afore 
Dispatcher, S. U. P.

I). A. Moran, 480, M F. 0. W., J. W. joining the Union and could work 
Editors Note: We quite agree;

Whiten, 2482, S. U. P., Edward J. for him again if they quit the 
further comment is unneccessary.

Smith, 661 Pacific Coast, Murray Union.

R. Stratton, 5141, S. U. P., Albert We commend the spirit of Union
W. Armstrong, 2983, S. U. P., John Solidarity shown by the Seamen

J. Walker, 77, E. & G., Milton Ray, aboard the Steamship Harpoon of

2225, S. U. P., C. Morse, 3155, G. F. the Shepherd Line who as the clip-

Cunningham, 25, M. F. 0. W., Ray ping describes refused to cooperate
Drew, 249, M. F. 0. W., Max Stir- with Roberts and his non-union
dant, 122, M. F. 0. W. "stooges."

VOICE of the FEDERATION

0.010.0.M100411=0641•0042.0010-0411101040,:•

CREW OF HARPOON
EXPRESS OPINIONS

harpoon,,
.New London, Conn.,
January 11, 1936 .

"Voice of the Federation"
Ed i tor :
We, he crew of the above ship,

wish to let you know of the vari-
ous improvements that have taken.
Place aboard this vessel. Although
of a minor nature, it, tends to show
that there is unity and coopera-
tion among all the departments of
the ship.

Some of the Improvements are:
A new steam table, new mat-
tresses, and bed springs over-
hauled, an increase of five cents
per day per man in the feeding al-
lowance, new wind chutes, also

new fans to conic aboard in New
York, fresh water piped into both
toilets and mess room.

All of .the above has been
brought about by the full coopera-
tion of Sailors and Firemen with
the Ship's Steward, Brother J. L.
exppold.
The entire crew wish to express

their gratitude to Brother Leppold
for his untiring .efforts in our be-
half and sorry that he had to leave
the veseel, because of sickness in
the family am( we only hope that
.we !nay again be shipmates with
him in the very near future.
NMI

OAKLAND
61401.0.111111.04111111.0111111004.0.1111100-imra em•

IIILL'S
LUNCEIr
WAGON'
The Wagoa Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Priced of Every
Longshoreman and
Seafaring Man

DANCING !
Nightly Except Sunday

at

iMcFadden'ss
1933 Broadway

OAKLAND
Lodges Associations - Clubs

SPONSOR A DANCE AND E
RAISE MONEY!

, 

BENEFIT DANCE
Women's Aux., 38-44, I. L. A.
McFadden's Ballroom

1933 Broadway Oakland !
FEBRUARY 12-8:30 P. M. I

Tickets at 909 7th St., Oakland
or 85 Clay St., S. F.

.easseassaasiessaseasseassasiaesausissesseeseae.
es.aaassisessesseseaseaseemseasess 

OPEN ALL NIGHT

BEAR CAFE
1202 7th STREET

OAKLAND

100 UNION LABOR

GOOD MEALS Beer . Wine

RITZ CAFE
J. CUNNINGHAM, Mgr.

910 7th St. Oakland
"Ask the Boys"

6:•4401.0140.10600.1111111,00401411110.041M00.4.111104.11•104 0.1

I Ed. .J. Garriense HI gate 3680i

Ed's Hop Gold Buffet i
I iiiiiiiblirger & Chili - Sendwichis E

WINES - LIQ(OR - BEER

1080 - 7th St., Oakland

Service 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours
Coffee They All Tan( About 2

211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.
MOOD (MlifrilM010.0...0100‘,0004045011110.4.111001101111•0[0411101.4101•00.10.044C4

44444 llllllll etilim.10, lllll ll l lllll .011.1,11.111.1.61

113
ENGELHARDT'S

Beer, Wine, Liquors
Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
Corner Market Oakland

an/Wt.

Noon Lunch . Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance—

SANDY & JACK

THCMF.. COOKING--

PAS CHRISTION (Miss.), Tired
of living on relatives and borrow-

ing money against the time when
they will be paid, 19 of the, 21 rural
school teachers of Hancock County,
Mississippi, went on strike, refus-
ing to return to their classes unti:

the State Legislature makes an ap-
propriation to pay the past due
salaries.

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Jan.
6.--Traffic was snarled . for miles

around tonight when 40 taxi driv-
ers, dissatisfied with police regu-
lations, parked their cars at seine
of the city's busiest intersections,

locked the doors Wild walked off.
Several were arrested.

Do Not Patroeise Standard Oil

tJ
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ABERDEEN

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

El

THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

 ri

A Home Away From Horne

WIRTA HOTEL ;
E CAFE - BEER - CARDROOM

100% UNION

104 South St. Aberdeen
El 

E

BEST BEF_IR IN TOWN

UP AND UP
423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

• ••••0040.040 4m0410111.M1000 41E000 em0404•0.4C•

EVERETT
"Where All Union Man Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U-)

ALAMEDA
,.....olvssamomwassa.

Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALA M EDA
Opposite Encinal Terminal

1:11041111111•04010.9411/11.04•11•00.411111000411011,011•100 .111F..:0011M0.4011000.411011041,•

•,...•0411.404No0404mpoosor

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

iIIIIIN.••11.0-011011111.

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

We trust other ships coming to
this port manned by Union Seamen
will insist that longshoremen pro-
duce satisfactory ILA credentials
and will 'where necteolary follow
the example of the crew of the Har-
poon as described in the enclosed
clipping.

Yours for Solidarity,
Joseph Travers

Aberdeen Relief
Workers Ask For

Correspondence
-----

ABERDEEN Wash.-- Following
,Special session of the Organiza-

tional & Grievance Committee of
the Federal Relief Workers, Asso-
ciation; Grays Harbor, W. P. A. and
P. W. A. Union of Project Workers,
an adopted resolution was pub-
lished in the local press simulta-
neously with the distribution of
hand bills Saturday denouncing
state and local welfare officials for
their failure to provide food for
families of men who have been
called on project jobs and who
must wait several weeks for their
first pay checks. The resolution
condemns the decision as "inhu-
man and un-American." Specific
cases have been submitted where
families who are destitute
asked to wait three weeks
food.

Plans are being laid for a
paign to take •the case to
unions and to business men,
whom contributions may be solicit-
ed. Speakers of the Organizational
Committee were allowed the floor
by members of the Central Labor
Council, in session Friday night,
where a voluntary collection ex-
ceeding twelve dollars .was raised
to relieve several cases brought to
their attention. In the meantime,

the association has learned of more
cases of "jobs on an empty stom-
ach."

Another sore spot is the blunt
refusal of W..P-A, officials to state
reasons for firing men who have
been active as organizers for the
newly-formed union. Demands for

explanations were met with refusal
to state realigns for such' action al-
though the organizers who .were
fired, as well as others who are
union members, were re-elected fol-
lowing a two-day ,pow-wow between
W. P. A. officials and special com-
mittees of the u»ion. All of these
men are being, sent back to the
same jobs. on the same project,
from which they were fired..

Federal Relief. Workers' ASS0-
elation, Aberdeen, Washington

James R. Kelley

Acting Secretary

We are anxious to correspond
with other W. P. A. Unions,
wherever they may be and would
like to contact these new organ-
izations especially those on this
coast. Our,geperal assembly meets
each Tuesday night, at 7:3o P. M.,
and we would gladly exchange
copies of with other
W. P. A. or P. W. A. Ultious.

are
for

cam-
other

I Tom

California Conference For
Repeal of the C. S. Act

—_ _—
Assemblyman Paul A. Richie of

San Diego, George Woolf, President
of the ILA, Ship Scalers' Union and
William Sanders of the Ornamental
Iron Workers' Union will be the
principal speakers at a mass meet-
ing to be held at Building Trades
Temple, February 5 by the Cali-
fornia Conference for Repeal of the
Criminal Syndicalism Act.
The Conference, composed of 190

organizations representing :a quar-
ter of a million Californians, is 'or-
ganized to repeal the Criminal Syn-
dication] Act condemned as anti-
labor by sloth outstanding Ameri-
can leaders as Professor John
Dewey of Columbia, Granville
Hicks Professor Glenn n. Hoover
and Heywood Broun.
The mass meeting will be part of

the campaign to free the young
men and women convicted last year
at Sacramento under the Criminal
Syndicalism Act after they had or-
ganized and led successful strikes
of the agricultural workers of the
state.
Other prominent labor, church

end political leaders also will speak
at the meeting.

PIONEER OF LIBERTY
Thomas Paine "Pioneer of Lib-

erty," is the -subject of au Open
Forum to be held next Sunday eve-
ning, January 26, at 68 Haight
Street under the auspices of the
San Francisco Council of the Demo-
cratic Party. The speaker witl
Rev. Ben Wilson of San Jose.

MADRID.—In a collision between
(he Spanish steamer City of Malaga.,
and the British tanker Cape of
Good Hope, in ,a -dense fog outside
of Las Palmas, Canary Islands,
over 100 passengers were rescued
by small boats. The Malaga was
struck amidships and sank a tar
minutes after the collision.

MALIKO TIE-UP
Seattle, Wash.

Ed i tor,

Dear Sir:
A correction to the article ap-

pearing in last week's edition of

the "Voice," by Brother Harry Ka-

mkt' of the Hilo Branch, Honolulu

Longshoremen's Aseoclation, re-
garding the tie-up of the S. S. Ma-
liko, in Hilo, Hawaii, last December
24th.

Although we did .have some
amount of "tank trouble," the Ma-
liko. was tied up because the crew

refused to sail short-handed, being
four A. B's., and .one deck boy short

at the time. We sailed on the after-
noon ,of December 25th, for Mahn-
kona after shipping the required
number of union men to cover the
ship's articles.
The .Sailors of this vessel refused

to clean deep tanks unless paid
sixty cents .per hour while on

watch, or one dollar per hour when

off watch. Our Brothers, the Hilo

Longoltoremen, learning of our de-

mends, backed its up 100 per cent
by asking that the same wage be

paid to them, also. After much dis-
cussion it was finally decided by
the Matson Co., that owing to the
delay the tanks would not be clean-
ed that trip.
During the difficulties every de

partment aboard the ship acted and
cooperated with true union spirit.
The deck department of the S.

Maliko wishes to express their
thanks to our good Brothers of the
Honolulu Longshoremen's Associa-
tion, Hilo Branch, for their fine and
generous union cooperation last De-
cember, at Hilo during the deep
tank difficulties of this vessel.

L, W. Wills, No. 2393, S. U. P.
Secretary, Maliko Crew

Editor's Note:
Thank you for the correction. We

admire the spirit of the Hawaiian
Longshoremen and the Maliko
Crew,

asaasiss

ABERDEEN MAN
APPRECIATES FRISCO

Aberdeen, Wash.
Jan. 18, 1936

Editor:

Had the pleasure of. working
through the L. A. Hall In San
Francisco for 60 days and I wish
to express my appreciation for the
education and work I get whilst in
that port.
The membership of the I. L. A.

Local 38-79 certainly have some-
thing to be proud of in the solid-
arity manifested by everyone. You
not alone have that, you prac-
tice what you preach, "An Injury
to One is an Injury to All," and the
rank and file have got something
to say.
Like the lady from Portland, who

expressed herself last week in the
columns of your paper. I .was led
to believe that Frisco was com-
posed of a bunch of radicals, but
I have had the ,pleasure of finding
out that such statements are ab-
solutely untrue and that Frisco is
composed of men who are one hun-
dred per cent union.

I do not think a whiter bunch* of
men exist anywhere In the A. F. ef
L. than in San Francisco and thal
is something to be quite proud of.

Fraternally yours,
N. A. Willen,'38-77, I. L.A.

Editors Note: There aee good
men everywhere, and Frisco is no ,
exception. Strangers in Aberdeen'
would no doubt find that out.

Professional Directory, S. F.

is

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building

870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Reductions for

Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.
Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

..:..............„.....0...„............,............—......0.,,,....:.

1 For Typewriter Repairs 1Service — Ribbons — Supplies'

I Maritime Work Our Specialty

I Call SUtter 7476 1
i Bell Typewriter Service
1:4,41.04,..0041001.04011100411=4.411011014.1111.0410101414.1.0.11.0100010,41,

11:40.111.4141111.14101.011101011.0410.004

GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.
0.40.•In • 0..0 lim100•011M0406.1640.010.0411.0.411110040..000040.1.00161110110:1

MrSMAislieleiSeisMAYSAAMAAAAASSAXEw
Phone GArfield 9720a I?:st
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A
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.DRUGGISTA

fie 32 Fmhareadero, S. F. !
)1.?McO:APirgi'aciAAIr.iti.}V.A'AAnilaX01.0V

•;•141/.641111=04•011,011110000 41•010(10.000 0 .11.040... 040010.0 MM. 0410/......

K Earny 4260 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

SEAMEN'S 'CASES

1 Room 703 Hearst Bldg.3rd and Market
..0./4111110.0401104,40N10 D ( 01.4'•

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ aldg. Tel. Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

C. H. FISH
4140 California Street
Main Office: 10 Embarcadero
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Telephone E3Ayview 5619

El
Favorite Signmakers for the

Maritime Unions

Ladies Auxiliary ILA

San 'Francisco, Calif
January 14, 1936

S. 0, S. S. 0. S. S. 0. S.!

Oakland ;Womeit's Auxiliaries, -

Attention!
Sisters:
Due to the present trend of times,

strikes,. etc., we .women of the ILA
Auxiliary .are calling a Conference
of all Labor Auxiliaries to meet
with us and .help us make plans for
unity of work in the future.
The .mothers, wives and daugh-

ters must unite and stand together.
now to help maintain the gains our
men have struggled for and won
in the ,past. The enemies of Labor
are constantly trying to wipe out
the gains Labor has made already,
so we know each Auxiliary has
many important ,issues to ,discuss
and clarify .for one anothr.

The C 0 N F ER E NC ,E of WO-
MEN'S AUXILIARIES has been
called for February 3, 1936, at 2
P. M., to be held at Odd Fellows
Temple, 11th and Franklin Sts.,
Oakland, California.
We urge that your organization

elect .and give credentials to two
delegates to attend this Confer-
ence, and . we invite your .general
membership to attend as observers.
WE MUST UNITE IN THE

CAUSE .0.10• LABOR!
Fraternally yours,
Mrs. Fl. M. Garrett

Pres. ILA Auxiliary, Local 38-44
11th and Franklin Sts., Oakland

Ship Through

Your Union Hall

,To the members of the Maritime
Federation,
.To the Voice, of the Fedetation:

The signs of the times are not
very encouraging, but that will • be
changed.
We veterans of 1934 know, and

will .never forget, that our unity,
solidarity .ahd manhood were sev-
erely tried during that critical pe-
riod and we were not found want-
ing.
Much hes. happened ,singe. Malty

plans have been formed,. plenty of
time arid .money have been spent,
in sinister schemes to ,break. us
apart.
The manse forcee are. eonstantly

on the. job, to bring down in ruins
that which was hunt upon the sac-
rifices .and ,bloodshed and martyr-
dom of, loyal Union men.
Each organization has its bor-

ers from within .and consciously
or ,unconsciously they .are Working

right into the .hands of the .ship-
.owners.

•On the other, side we have the

real backbone of.any union. Honest

militant rank and filers, who
preach and practice the-. true prin-
ciples of unity and solidarity.
invariably these men ..work •for

.harmony and united. action. They
are a thorn in the.side of the mal-

contents, and. mischief .makers.
.Recently there. have been circu-

lated in places where Seamen of
all ratings congregate, petitions—
the originators of which are en-
deavoring StiffiCiellt signatures
to abolish* Shipping through the
Hall in:the.,Masters, Mates and Pi-
lots.Asen.

• 41Marently the _significance of
.shipping through the unionlall has
:never 'been str ()ugly enough

'stressed.
It takes ,away that servile hand-

shakingsand, dependence on tailors
and barbers, shoemakers and pawn-
brokers .who, ;for so many .years
actiag in conjunction .with port.
'captains and ether ehipowners'
servants, held a .monopoly of the
shinpfug ,of „licensed qiiffeers in
San .Francisco .and other Pacific
Cat ports.
So pray .Mates, let :not .a mis-

guided few dictate to you what you
are .able to handle yourself anti
influence you from seriouely con-
sidering the consequences thatare
inevitable if you ,give in:, there are
such things as _Ulterior Motives.
Remember .that .other ,maritime
unions derived great benefit front
shipping through the hall. BUILD

CHARACTER, HONESTY OF
PURPOSE AND e.,SULIDARITY,
AND YOU• BUILD A UNION THAT
NOBODY WILL DARE NOR AT-
TEMPT To BREAK.
• Therefore, give the 'Unem-
ployed and Shipping through the
Hall a GreataBig Helping Hand, we
are immeasurably .strong when •we
are united.

Fraternally ;saws,
I. M. A. Mate

HO U,STON, Tex., Jan ,16.—Atal-
Ian corporations .are purchasing
aged American taalkers, .making
Item seaworthy for the, transportas
tion of oil .and after the, run across
will be ;junked fm. war Materials.

CALCUTTA--The government is
contemplat Ing- the .abolition of
women work i n g underground in
lionan mines. The number of wo-
men_ riew onglAgod in this industrY
totals 39,785, Unrest among the
mule. populntion responeible for
the decision.

B. C. Longshoremen
Fight Slave Market

TO THE MARITIME WORKERS
()F THE PACIFIC:

it' is now over a month since our
six month's struggle ended and tin'
problem now facing us is that of
reorganization.
Approximately only 400 of the

2300 men who finished the strike
have •been reinstated. Although the
Shipping Barons were successful in
imposing their on the strikers

as regards the terms of settlement

still they have so' far won a hollow
victory.
Undoubtedly the attack on the

13. C. unions in june was intended
as a Bret, blow against your own or-
ganizations. Happily, through your
progressive ,membership and able

leadership, you have been success-

ful in building a wall which . has

seeved to put. a halt to the employ-

ers' plan to wreck union. conditions
and wages up and down the Coast.
We fought six months to prevent

the return of the Fink Hall system

to the waterfronts of B. C. We were
unsuccessful. The Fink Hall is
here, with all its premium on scabs,
speed-up artists stool pigeons and
what not. We had ten years of it
before, just as you on the American
side had during the years of the
blue book.

We do not want it any more and
we are convinced that you do not
want it either. We are satisfied too,

that yotrealize that so long as the

Fink Hall exists here, it is a threat
against your own organization.

How long the Fink Hall. remains
depends on the union-spirited men
here—who are the majority of the
men, who went through the six
months of strike—and the coopera-
tion of you, maritime workers of
the Pacific Coast.

There are two "scab unions" op-
erating in Be C. Information re-
ceived this week is to the effect
that the employers' agents are
visiting the homes of some of our
men who have, gotten back since
the strike .influencing them to form
a third -union. We are informed also

that a delegation of theme men,,

without any authority from .the

unions have proceeded to Seattle

with the .object of trying to obtain

an ILA Charter.

This is the aituation: The em-
ployers are delaying the reinstate-
men of our men until they have
perfected the machinery to control
them after their sreturn. They are

apparently now planning on getting

an Charter .for. a few of their
selection to form a nice company
union which will obediently flood
the local with scabs ,before the .em-
ployers re-employ those .men who

would not .stand for such a prosti-

tution of their organization.

We reaklea that, not being fully
conversant with the situation here,
you are liable to be led into a trap,
set up by the employers. which will
allow ,a Fink 'Hall to he set where
under the banner of the ILA.

The great percentage of our mep
here are union-spirited :and anxious
to see the .B. C. waterfronts re-
established in. the ranks of bona-
Ode union men.

We appeal 'to the rank and file

as well as to the officials to check
carefully any approaches from iii-
dividual longshoremen from 13, C.
The Longshoremen and Ilk/Etter

Transport •Workers of Canada are
only too willing to.. cooperate with
you to bring .about a re-organization
of the industry here. For the pro-
tection of those who fought, so vali-
antly . for six' months and for your
own ..protection • we ask you to re-
cognize .only • Locals of the Long-
shoremen and Water Transport
'Workers of Canada.,
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ROOMS and BOARD
Home For Fishermen

JOHN NILSON
37 Jackson St., S. F.

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
501 Noe St., S. F. Mssion 2363

MAC 1C
CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS
2 MARKET ST., S. F.

Corner Embarcadero

El

El

Ferry, Parking
Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card

El
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All Maritime Publications

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETING1
San Francisco

International Association o
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 8
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.

16th and Capp Sts.
Convention Hall, Labor Tell s-•

'Executive Committee, 2nd
4th Mondays of each month; 8'
M.: Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issalt, President.
Harry Hook, Business Ageism.
T. W. Howard, Financial See'!,
. F. Dillon, Recording See:

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 384.
San Francisco, Calif.

2nd and 4th i Sundays or each
month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay Stre,.'
George Woolf, President •

Business Mgr., GArlield 1907.. 
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.
Dispatcher, GArfield 1906.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders &
Association.

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58 Co

mercinl St. Phone KEtirPy 3699. ---
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, King •

Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. TuesdaY,
7:00 P. M. James Engstrom, Age -

Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn.
side St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thu --
day, 7 P. lawns, Age
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 ---
M, It. Farrell, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunake

St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

,Bay & River Bargemen
-Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays

each Month, 10 A. M., 32 ClaY
Ted Starr, Business Manager.
F. Seitz, Dispatcher. GAr. 1904.

Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr., GAr. 19(

Women's Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P.
at Druids Temple, 44 Page Stre
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs, C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

MarinAessEoncgialtnieoenr,s'NBo.enveficial s_

ureiti:,v, every rry ri Thursday,uldi n8gp: ()tit); .I3i, 
F.
'

RoMonetet'sBe,
J. E. O'Brien, President.
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Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

con Street,' San Pedro.

6 

Street.

 :11:t oh Se t pea, r Pacificd at

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasu

J. L: Norkgauer, Agent, 'Room 
P.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 5121/2 S. 13 •

Wm. MeCourt, Agent, 127 tr
Buruside Street, Portland,0"g:"

BuErn 

rttani.ttee meets 
up..
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Sailors' 
(Headquarters

 Uni Union 
Branch,
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Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
George Larsen, Acting 

Secrete .

Seattle.
Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca # •

6th ssLti.d,.es,Capoheosrptteelardn,rodA.. gent, 111 West

H. Christoffersen, Agent, ill ' •

Honolulu-918 Manukoa St:-

International Longshoremen--'s A--;Esn.

viLrosctaal
anti Third
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Secrets,
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Ivan F: Cox, Recording 

tho

month, Scottish Rite Auditor! el.

Harry Bridges, President. 11C

American Radio' Tele----grSaepchreisttas •

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.

52 California St., 2nd Floor.

Mervyn itathborne, Acting 8° 
—

Day Phone: SUTTER. 9762.

National 

Night: PROSPECT 7i70-

National

-

Business Manager.
Rep 

B. O'Grady, Secre

Organization,

t.;:::p..—:

Portland, Ore. 

Mtaaristers,

Mates & Pilots,

268 Market St.
Every Wednesday

George Chart( ,

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Andrew Haugen, 308

Representatives

Lsuoldfesi•Iig DOisesttiningg, , 620135 WAVY 111

San Pedro, Calif.

. a

and

pioneer

eneOrl

Warehousemen's Union'

Local 38-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street

Werren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting—Every WednesdaY.

OAKLAND---
Meeting--lst and 3rd 

Tlinrs

of every. month.
cRocKP,TT—
MecOng —1st and 3rd Tues

•

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38.98

of Meireittiaine'soliiiilttilsigt.'h8afilmlilSWt3a111,8e%iti-esdaY5
Phil Taylor, President.

c. Manahan, Sec'y-Treasuren

C. W. Otto, Financial SeciY•

International Longshoremen's"

T. 

Local No. 38-92
0.1(.)1R11111171.7.VRicaeviLn:scli,(1:::.sh`P. 
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Board

6:30 P. M.

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wrn. •Priekson, President.
G. Nelson, Vice President.
E. hicQueer, See'y and Trees.

Aleolingslo take place at Cent

egvheti.y7 40nePs.ass,

. Little Mgr. - Mrs. Fred, Cook I
Terminal Lunch

Foot of Jefferson St.

OAKLAND
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ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave.

FEELEY IA YESSON SIGN CO.
90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
Member Sign Painters Union

Local 510

Do Not Patronize Hearst Parietal

Loop Bookstore
Magazines — Books —"Voice"
15 'EMBARCADERO
Union Laundry Service
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VOICE of the FEDERATION -
apullommiumammmuniumonavarea. 

When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
, One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street

1F1 O. W. NOTES
BROTHERS MOURNED

Mir last Union meeting opened

h all members standing in si-

ce for one minute to mourn our

1 t Brothers who perished when

' S. S. IOWA was wrecked, Jan-

1 ry 12th, 1936.I
PROFIT AND LOSS

I

'he Quaker Line, owners of the

1hVA, will be . compensated with

( liars—Insurance protects their

,operty and profits! Perhaps,

: tile the frail IOWA was pound-

g to pieces on the reef and while

le helpless crew were being de-

troyed the -owners were at some

ay banquet enjoying their caviar

and champagne!

.THE I 0 W A CAN , BE RE-

"LACED, MONEY WILL BUY A

. NEW SHIP, BUT WHAT ABOUT

• UR LOST BROTHERS? '

Seamen risk their lives; go to

;ea to create profits for their ex-

ploiters. The shipowners stay at

' tome, live In luxury and enjoy their

'profits! SHIPS CAN NOT GO TO

SEA .WITHOUT SEAMEN; BUT

' rH,Ey DO GO TO SEA WITHOUT
. SHIPOWNERS! IS IT NECES-

. 'ARY TO HAVE SHIPOWNERS?

IS IT NECESSARY TO ' HAVE

'MALL-PDX? Civilization will be

better without either. .

, When We strike for more food,

better conditions and higher wages

' wo interfere with the 'bosses' prof-

t, He tells his Mayors and Gover-

nors to call out the police and Na-

HONOLULU, T. H.

1
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WALDORF BAR
23 South King St,, Honolulu

:Mixed Drinks - Beer and Wine

JIM GANDY

Member Marine Cooks & Stewards

• •
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We Welcome Union Men

ACE CAFE
112 Queen Street
HONOLULU, T. H.

'Round Corner from Union Hall n
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SACRAMENTO
Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

Steam Boat Inn

1430 Second Street

SACRAMENTO

'LAFAYETTE
-RILL

, 22 Kay Sacramento

Thomas W. Samcoff
'-' SWISS WATCHMAKER

JEWELER

1007 Tenth Street
Sacramento

414 

•

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

a733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
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Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

.......111414/0410/00.10•0‘14M
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H. Trigales
LABOR HOTEL

GOOD MEALS
14 Loring Crockett
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I A Real Friend of the I. L. A.

.MILANO HOTEL

& BUFFET
706 2nd AVE., Crockett

A Good Place to Room

Fine Food and Lots of It

JNION HOTEL &
BUFFET

;DOT OF PORT STREET
CROCKETT '

Repoli:tide Wiles for
Federal ion Men

Ilona] Guards and drive us back to

work or blind us with tear-gas or

kill us. This is the system of Capi-

talism!

FLAGS AT HALF MAST

Brother Sacovilz described how
the Quaker Line dropped their

ship's flag at half-mast when one

of that company's big shots "kick-

ed the bucket." He recommended

that this union ask the Quaker

Line to fly flags at half-mast for

one month. So far as the Quaker

Line is concerned they'd fly their

flags at half-mast forever. They'd

rather not fly any flag. Flags cost

money!

STEAM SCHOONERS

Competition between the owners

of steam schooners and railroads

has been a curse to the Seamen of

this Coast for many years. In order

for the owners of steam schooners

to compete with the railroads, the

Seamen have had to "take it on the

'chin," making 'many sacrifices.

Living condititms aboard the

schooners are deplorable. The Sea-

men are forced to toil long weary

hours; transport the cargo in nasty

weather, load and unload it in port

like slaves—illy paid for their la.

bor. The owners of the schooners

for years have been wringing prof-

its out of the workers like you

wring water out of a rag!

Now that the Seamen have re-

belled against their misery, the

schooners are tied-up. The Seamen

are locked out. This lock-out re-

verts right back to the base of our

economic system—profit, exploita-

tion and competition. If the bosses

can't sweat profit out of us they

discard us into the :bread lines to

waste. But when we refuse to ac-

cept their paltry crumbs they yell,

"traitor, radical, red and agitator!"

We Seamen haven't got the "red-

scare" so the owners of the steam

schooners are advised to tell their

troubles to Hearst!

Meanwhile, we should set our or-

ganization in • motion. A lock-out

must be treated the same as a

strike. The steam schooner situa-

tion demands organized action—it

demands a UNITED FRONT of all

Maritime Bodies. The whole dis-

pute sthould be placed into the lap

of the Federation. No one craft is

sufficiently strong to win an indi-

vidual battle. Moreover, we don't

want to struggle individually!

That's right down the shipowter's

alley. "United we stand. Divided

we fall! Our strength lies in our

UNITY, let's use it!

PENNSYLVANIA CREW

The militant crew , of the K. S.

Pennsylvania are now homeward-

bound. The Panama-Pacific Cona-

patty charter ed four railroad
coaches to move the strikers to

I
San Pedro where they boarded the

S. S. California as passengers .for

the trip East. The Company was

forced into this agreement after

the crew of the California threat-

ened to strike that ship in support

to their stranded brothers. This is

what we call solidarity, the power

of the working clams!
\

What will happen when the Cali-

fornia arrives in New York is diffi-

cult to state. The crew of the Penn-

sylvania has had a real taste of

Trade Union Democracy. Now they

know how a rank and file organiza-

tion functions. They left here de-

termined to oast the fakers. Their

next move is to do it. However,

they will have plenty to tell their

East Coast rank and file Brothers

whether the fakers like it or not.

The truth is going to hurt!

I. S. U. CONVENTION

The convention is boiling with

action. °hinder monopollaed the

floor for two days attacking the

West Coast Unions and the Mari-

time Federation. To hear Olander

speaking you would think he was

a shipowner. It's peculiar what

People will do for money isn't it?

Gus Oldenburg, M. F. 0. W. dele-

gate delivered a fiery half-hour

speech which took the starch on I

of the fakers. Gus' speech was so

geed that parts of it were broad-

casted over a national hook-up.

Thio is the first time that the ship-

owners have had any opposition
at any ISU Convention. If "old

Andy" dies of heart .failure we'll

have another frame-up on our
hands. Perhaps that's where some
of the Seamen get the idea that
Earl King, Oldenberg and Ferguson
are not coming back.
452 members present).

ENGLAND. — Gales which have
swept the Bridal' isles the past few
days, reaching a velocity of 100.
miles-an-hour at times have left
at least 15 persons dead and wide-
spread .destruction to shipping. A
number of ships were la distress
and the small freighter Bradda
foundered, drowning five of her
crew.

Insist on the Union Label.

LONG BEACH

PORTLAND NOTES
IOWA WRECK

Several churches in Portland
held memorial services last Sunday
night for the Brothers who were
lost in the Iowa disaster. Much at-
tentitin was given to the fact that
I he vessel put to sea in the face of
storm warnings.
The funeral of Frank Hlucik,

who was the chief cook, was held
In Portland on Saturday, 18th of
January. Many members attended
the last rites. Members of the Sail-
ors' Union will serve as pall-bearers
for Otto Meyers, the Bo's'n, whose
funeral and burial is scheduled for
Wednesday the 22nd.
The last remains of Karl Bendix-

en were shipped to Seattle and, it
is understood, a funeral was con-
ducted there. The M. E. B. A.
claimed the body of Charles Ogan
and it was shipped to San Pedro
for interment. James McHenry's
Mortal shell was sent to 'Philadel-
phia at the request of his mother.
Marion Perdich, who shipped for
the last time as carpenter, was
buried on Saturday the 18th. The
only other body that the sea has
surrendered is that of George Marr,
a wiper. Arrangements are being
made to care for him. One 'more
body has been reported found.
Badly battered and as yet unidenti,
fled, this body cannot be claimed
as having come from the Iowa,
though there is no reason to believe
otherwise.

WORK STOPPAGE IN MEMORY
The Portland branch has pro-

posed a half-hour stoppage of work,
in memory of the departed Broth-
ers, to take place fifteen days
from the date of the disaster. We
hope that this 113 ratified along the
Coast; at any rate, the seamen out
of Portland will go through with'
It. All States Line ships are flying
the ensign at half-mast until fur-
ther notice.

IN
The five Unions directly con-

cerned with the deplorable affair

are conducting an investigation of

all possible angles with the view

of filing suits in behalf of the de-

pendents of the victims'and to pos-
sibly prevent similar disasters in
the future; 1. e., Wrecks caused by
similar conditions. The firm of
Green, Tanner & Boesen, Attor-
neys, is directing.

Governor Charles H. .Martin, of
Oregon, has called for a special in-
vestigator from the Department of

Commerce, because the local. in-
spectors stated that since there
were no survivors nor sufficient re-
mains of the vessel there could be
no investigation by their office.
The investigator that is to come
from Washington is hone other
than Mr. Weaver, the No. 1 man.
Mr. Weaver was for years a

aaperintendent, or something, for
the Newport News Shipbuilding
Co., and is alleged to be one of the

masons,

under the cloak of anonymity, have

carried on a campaign of calumny,

in every way that a warped mind

can conceive of against the Pacific

Co is - Maritime Federation, its

members, its officials, and its, offi-

cial organ—the "Voice of tha;.Fen-

eration." Bulletins have appeared

in which thinly disguised threats

of a boycott against the business

men, advertiseing in the "Voice of

the Federation," were a major

best in the game. Doubtless he is
good, but for whom we'd like to ,
know, and that badly. •

In our opinion, the owners have
become slightly alarmed at our in-
vestigation and so had tha .Gover-
nor call upon Washington to rush
through an official one. Since
many of the customary channels
of determining the causes • are
closed it is entirely possible that a
beautiful job of whitewashing will
result. The effect will, of course,
be that the owners' liability will be
limited to an insignificant sum, if
anything and this trifling amount
will, of necessity, be split among
34 families and possibly among the

Persons who suffered cargo losses.
It' it comes about very, very little
good, or comfort, will be the lot of
the bereaved.

STEAM SCHOONERS
The steam schooner- situation is

still in hand and, withal, rather
quiet. The steam schooner Shasta
came in last week and shipped a
man. As you may Well 'imagine,
the call for an A. B. with a book
created quite a racket\ in the hall
for a moment or two. The gang of
the Shasta donated the sum of

$25.20 to the kitty for the mainten-

ance of the men beached by the

lockout. A hearty round of cheers

for the crew of the Shasta. Truly

solidarity prevails.

SEAMEN IN GALE

The little hooker Siskyou arrived

last week badly battered by the

blow that wrecked the Iowa. Stir-

ring tales of the "romance" of the

sea were told by the crew and of-

ficers. The skipper was greatly
Pleased. by the courage of the gang

and said so in no uncertain terms;

duly recorded the daily. press.
Among other things that gave

added zest to the occasion was the
jettisoning of the deck-load; always
a "pleasant" task: Confidentially
sire looked like a hen-coop that had
been struck by a cyclone when she
came In. The local inspectors have
ordered her to dry-dock in Port-
land -for repairs and a thorough
survey.tefore patting to sea again.
There is much indignation over

the latest of slimy stuff that the
so-called rank and filers have put
out. The Sailors have , taken steps
to combat it and a strong resolu-

tion was passed at the last 'meet-

ing. .The cooks and the Firemen

have passed similar resolutions.

ANONYMOUS THREATS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Certain

or dirmoommamr 44111111111.1141.
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UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer-
The Best We Have

•
JACK

idler
44 N. Eldorado
106 E. Weber
STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE
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i CLOTHING — FURNISHING'S 1
— SHOES —

Suits Made To Order

KAUFMAN'S
111 East Main St.

STOCKTON, CALIF.

We Feature Union-Made Goods
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SHANTY INN
Port Road
STOCKTON

"Where Maritime Men Meet"

Stockton Maritime Men Know

NASH
LAFAYETTE
SALES AND SERVICE

BILL M'CILIVRAY
(Incorporated)

729 E. Miner Ave.
STOCKTON, CALIF.
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Al Zgraggen
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GOLDEN WEST
HOTEL

46 WEST MAIN ST.
Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN

MEALS

El
Jack Delatour says:

Meet Me At The

NEW DEAL BUFFET
Try Our Fine Lunches

• 330 E. WEBER—STOCKTON

El
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M. COHEN A. M. CORREN

The Workingman's
Friend

Complete Line of Union-Made
Men's Furnishing Goods

45 S. El Dorado -a- STOCKTON
oiNimulw Swim.) am.° •••• 4••••• u Immo 111011.••••••....:,

RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRES

MARTY'S
SERVICE STATION

California at Miner
STOCKTON, CALIF.

cl

HOTEL WEBER
BARBER SHOP

5 South Center
Stockton

- R. L. Matson

HOTEL WEBER
MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California
Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

HOME COOKING

STOWAWAY
PORT RD. and FRESNO AVE.

BAR SERVICE

theme. These same persons have

in all ways tried to per'Vert the

most ordinary of news into so-

called proof of communist activity

and to do their utmost to bring a

division in the ranks of organized

maritime workers and among such

other workers as may be concern-

ed, and
WHEREAS, It appears, after

careful study, that the authors of

the attacks against the Maritime

Federation and most especially its

official organ—the. "Voice of the

Federation"—are the shipowners,

or persons working in their behalf-

and
,WHEREAS, No sane person can,

or will, place any faith, or credence

In the aforesaid anonymous leaf-

lets and bulletins, • now therefore'

be it
RESOLVED, That we, the mem-

bers of the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific, in regular meeting as-

sembled at Portland, Oregon, this

20tha day of • January 1936, do here-

by re-affirm our faith in the Pa-

cific Coast Maritime Federation,

and its officers and particularly in

Its official organ—the "Voice of

the Federation,,' and be It further

RESOLVED, That we, members

of the aforesaid Sailors' Union, do

hereby declare that the aforesaid

Maritime Federation, and its offi-

cials and its official organ shall, as

In the past, have our fullest sup-

port, morally, physically and finan-
cially. That we shall defend the
aforementioned against all corners

to the utmost, and be it further
RESOLVED, That copies. of this

resolution be sent to all branches

and to Headquarters, and be it

further
RESOLVED, That the Merchants

and/or others who advertise in, or

subscribe to the "Voice of the Fed-

eration" be informed of our action

and that they ,be assured of our

continued support.

Introduced by C. Raymond,

No. 2154, S. U. P.

FRANCE.—France will send two
squadrons, involving a total of 92

war ships, to join the British fleet

in the Mediterranean. The 13ritish
stated this was a mere cOincidence,
both' fleets being there at this time.
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ERNIE FOX
MAin 1780

Pioneer Building
Room 311

SEATTLE, WASH.
MINN

Turkish Baths - Barbers

CLUB BATHS
100% Union

216 JEFFERSON ST.
SEATTLE

Inquire About Membership

El

El
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• 100% UNION HOUSE

SEAMEN WELCOME

g J & M, Inc.
gFIRST CLASS BAR and CAFEa( Hotel in Connection—Cards •

OCor. 1st Ave: S. & Wash, Seattle
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El 
"Where Seamen Meet Uptown"

100% UNION HOUSE

Caseadia Tavern
421 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE, WASH.

SUBMARINE
Welcomes you to Seattle

Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong

1000/, UNION HOUSE

1051/2 Washington, Seattle
MRS. AVERY, Prop.

SAM'S PLACE
Famous for
GOOD EATS

116 W. Washington St., Seattle
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1 entirely without funds; also that

the International officials of the

ILA and ISU on the Gulf are doing

A letter received from 38-82 of all in their power to prevent the

San Pedro stated that inasmuch as formation of the Federation.

their own members were not re- It certainly should be clear to all

ceiving their full quota of work members of the Maritime Inedera-

(120 .hours) members from other tion that the most powerful and

Coast Locals should not come to potent arguments for the formation

San Pedro for the purpose of seek- of a Gulf Federation and the best

ing work there. However, the corn- answers to the misleading prepa-

munication said that as soon as ganda of reactionary officials can

work picks up again in San Pedro anti should come from an official

any ILA man would be welcome. rank and file representative of the

The Secretary read a wire from Maritime Federation of the Pa-

Sydney, Attetralia, containing in- eine, duly elected by the Inedera-

formation that the Seamen there tion Convention.

are on strike and requested 'Haan- The technical arguments ad-
cial and moral support. The com-

munication was referred to new

business and will be ,given consid-

eration at the next regular meet-

ing. The reason that no action was

taken on this communication was

because of adjournment of the

meeting before any new business

was taken up.

A communication from the State

Federation of Labor urged all

workers to be sure and register for

!the coming national elections. Pri-

maries will be held in May and you

must register before then if "tot' are

to be eligible to vote for President

of the U. S.
Mrs. Moberg, President of the

ILA Ladies' Auilliary, addressed

the meeting and asked all Long-

shoremen and Maritime workers

to attend a mass Meeting which'

will be held at the Building Trades

Temple on Monday, February 3rd,

for the purpose of interesting the

workers in the repeal of the Crimi-

nal Syndicalism Act which has

been conveniently used by the em-

ploying class to railroad workers

to the penitentiary.

The following six members were

elected to the Executive Board of

Local 38-79:

Joe White, "Shorty" Terry,

Biondi, Johnson, Henry Schrimpf,

Earl Roylance, Henry Schmidt.

A communication from President

Lundeberg was read in which he

had appointed two members of the

Local, 38-79, to act in an advisory

capacity to the Editorial Board of

the Voice, was taken off the table..

A motion was adopted that this

local elect two members to act in

this capacity. 13111 Marlowe and

Henry Schmidt were the two mem-

bers elected for this job.

Several recommendations from

the Dock and Gang Stewards Were

concurred in:

1. That all stewards register with

the Dispatcher.

2. That the .stewards must, attend

at least one Dock and Gang Stew-

ards' meeting per 'month.

3. That the Executive Board be

instructed to look into tire matter

of having the Labor Relations

Committee simplify the Working

Rules.

4. That the Gang Stewards he

elected by the gangs.

5. That no gang .kihall work un-

less a steward has been elected.

Chief Dispatcher Jack Hogan re:

ported a very good period for all

longshoremen. The average hours

for preferred gangs being 157%;

the average for casual gangs 166.

For all gangs 162. When reduced

to strught time hours amounts to

193 hours for the preferred gangs'

and 188% for the casual gangs.

Hogan advised the membership

and gang bosses that men from the

extra board can be retained on the

job when going to work on a new

ship if the gang is to start very

early the following day, but that

the men from the punch board

shall not be retained if the gang is

to turn to at 7:00 A. M. or later.

The Board of Trustees recona

mended that the Secretary-Treas-

urer pay to get relief for the sea-

Men from the Relief Adminiatra-

lion but had met with no success.

Additional informaticin on this mat-

ter will lie found elsewhere in the

Voice.onp
1 forget to come to the office

to get your Mooney and Billings

button and your Modesto Stamp!
Fraternally yours,

Henry Schmidt
* 4 * * *

Despite the fact that two District

Councils of the Maritime Federa-

tion have gone on record in favor

of the Federation paying the ex-

peases of Van Erman who is at

present representing the Federa-

tion in the Gulf, and a third Coun-

cil has donated $20, no money has

yet been advanced by Secretary

Kelly.
If Van Erman is forced to leave

the Elulf . District at this time, with

the first Convention of th'e Gulf

Federation beitig held Inebruar'y
24th, at New Orleans, it will'leave
the rank and file of the Gulf unions
without anyone able to give first

hand, valuable guidance and ad-
vice gained through the experience
of forming the West Coast Pederta
don.
Latest advices received from Van

L L. A. NOTES

va,nced by Secretary Kelly that he
is not empowered under the Con-
stitution to advance such money
are just technical arguments and
nothing more. Nothing in the Con-
stitution prevents him from pro-
viding expenses to a Federation
representative and is there an af-
filiated union in the Federation
that will question the report of the
Federation Secretary at the next
Convention in April, 1936, when he
reports that he advanced expense
money for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Federation on the Gulf?

The members of the affiliated
Unions should get busy on this
question immediately. The S. F.
District Council has already sent
Van Erman $100,00, Portland Coun-
cil $20.00, with the Seattle Council
on record in favor of the Federa-
tion paying Van Er-man's expenses.
Yet the Federation Secretary, with
the assessments coming in and also
having collected the per capita
dues of the San Francisco Council
for the last two months amounting
to around $800.00, cannot find a
way to see that such an important
issue as the Gulf Federation shall
not fail because of a few dollars.

With the unsettled situation at
present on the West Coast one of
Our best safeguards against attack
by employer interests is organiza-
tion of the Maritime workers in all
U. S. Ports, under democratic
policies.

To place technical obstacles in
the way of such organization. is
wrong and can have no other than
harmful effects.

Harry Bridges
* * * *

APPRECIATION

Portland, Oregon
January 9, 1936

Ivan a'. Cox, Secretary, Local 38-79
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brothers:

I take the opportunity of thank-
ing Local 38-79 for the courteous
treatment I received while work-
ing on a :visitor's permit card,
No. 4486, from last July to Novem-
ber 4th'.

L'net only ant glad of the chance
to earn a decent, respectful

but also of the opportimity
Of learning how a Rank and File
Organization should be operated,

PORTLAND

1 We Are Anxious To Please YouMultnomah

!Hotel Garage50 S. W. Second St.
—AT. 8627

PORTLAND, OREGON

HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON
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Don 't Forget Old Friends
MIKE and LOUIE at

MOONLIGHT INN
5th and Burnside

Sailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME
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Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMS
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UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

Clean Roonas - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Halt
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Oakland Disaster
Plan; Attend Mass
Protest Rally

A threat to labor and a menace
to civil rights, the Oakland Dna
aster Plan will be exposed in a
Mass Protest Rally Thursday eve
ning, January 30th, at 8 at

Jenny Lind Hall, 2229 Telegni ph
Avenue, Oakland.

This rally is an opening gun in
a campaign by the East Bay Peo-

ples' Rights Conference to repeal
or amend the Disaster Ordinance,

passed with a minimum of public.
ity by the Oakland City Council
when labor was napping. Resolu-

tions against the Plan will be pre-
sented to the meeting for action.

Admittedly a more drastic plan
than the one tabled by the Sall
F1'alleiSCO supervisors because or

public protest, the Oakland plau

leaves the definition of "disaster'

open to interpretation and turns

the city over in an "emergency'

to a committee of seven, five of

whom are the mayor and his tip,

pointees.

harmoniously and satisfactorily to

wishes of its members.

I also learned that harmony ex

ists between the officials and chi'

membership and that by working

together success is assured, instead

of failure and discontentment.

My only wish is to see other ha

cilia conducted in like manner, es. •

pecially local 38-78.
In regards to your Gang Stew-

ards' system I know it Is a wona

derful idea and an essential to

Rank and File Organization.
I know that local 38-79 has had

a tough battle and the determina•

tion that exists to hold on to then

present conditions.
Hoping to have the opportunit

to i:Vork with Local 38-79 again: h

the near- future.
I, remain as ever,
Fraternally yours,

C. B, Krimmel, Book No. 0-39-1<

Route 8, BOx 503, Portland, Orc

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. — Tlr
Amalgamated Clothing Workers ol

America after being on strike sev
eral weeks have signed all but
three of the fifty-one shops calico

out. They gained a 10 per cent

wage met-ease and timeaand-a-halt

for overtime.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Paper!

SAN PEDRO
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Phone 2379 UNION HOUSE

'Where Everybody Meets'
Snappy Entertainment

BEER - WINE . FINE FOOL)

BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singa-
pore Sling—by its Originator—
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr,
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1'SILVER DOLLAR CAFE
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i WALTER HELLBERG, Mgr.
JOSE CORTA, Proprietor
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425 Harbor Blvd.
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Under New Management

THE 1100 BUFFET
Wine - Beer - Light Lunches

Mixed Drinks

440 S. BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO
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Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro
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"Poker Bill" JOHNSOil
505 Harbor Boulevard
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Four Winds Cafe
:Beer - Wine - Entertainment

E 102 E. 4th Street
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WOLFE'S
100% UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

-

S & J CAFE
Quick Lunch-Place where

Sailors meet

100% UNION
103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.
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I EDITORIAL . .
Prepare For War!

We can never estimate the force that lies within us

until we are tested by a critical emergency.

As it is with individuals, so must it be with organiza-

tions.

The Maritime Federation has been tested time after

time, proved itself superior to opposing forces; demon-

strated its undivided strength.

We are fit for emergencies because we have character,

strength and integrity in our membership and in our

leaders.
We have at all times adopted a policy or square deal-

ing and honesty, in keeping with the solid foundation on

which we are built. It is built upon the sacrifices of 1934.

It is a monument erected to men who died that we might

survive. 1..,ET US KEEP THAT. MONUMENT STANDING.

There never was a time when the Federation was so

sorely needed as at present, Influences are at work to

wreck, split, to separate, to cripple us.

Longheaded, shrewd business men have laid their

plans. They are scheming by day and by night how best

.to make inroads on our unity and our solidarity.

They dread the thought that another Federation my

be formed in the Gulf. Thousands of dollars are being

• spent to prevent its formation.

It therefore behooves each and everyone of us to stick

together. We must never allow petty bickering or in-

ternal strife to break us asunder.

Firmly resolve to stand by your Federation more

staunchly than you have ever done before, for the die is

cast and the batile is coming.

NORWAY COCKERS
MAKE NEW DEMANDS
"THROTTLING LAW"

The Nerwegian Transport Work-

ers Union has also terminated the

agreement. Tae Oslo branch of the

dollars has, ie agreement with

the entire leadership of the union

in Oslo. put forward a number of

demands for the new agreement.

The most important. of these are:

7-hour day. increase of wages from

1.14 crowns to 1.60 crowns per

hour and from 63.0o 'crowns to

75.00 crowns for weekly wages, 14

-:lay annual vacation with pay.

Negotiations with the state ar-

bitrator are already under way. The

a rah rater has demanded that the

workers "reformulate" their de-

mands and has refused to negoti-

ate blsi9 Of the workers' de-

manes. Tata-tangs called cby the

dockers to discuss this situation

unaninewsly decided to adhere to

their original demands. The Oslo

leadership suppmas this standpoint.

The Oslo (dockers') Breech now

endeavors to get their demands

whip: ed also by all other dockers'

1 .,,,...,,....„ .... „...., , ......, , ....,,...,11...0 ...,.....,..1111.,..11.1..U.M.111M11111, 41111W11411M.U.N.P.M.411111..•
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soap

brances in Norway.

The 'mitt-al front of the (lockers

and seamen will compel the ship-

owners and port employers, who

are anxious to reap the highest

possible profits from the nresent

favorable shipping situation, to

agree to 'he 114.nrinds of the water

t ransport workers.

It has been reported just now

'hat the arbitrator has now put

forward a new proposal. Contents

of this is not known yet. There is

a law in Norway which prohibits

:he publication of such information.

The workers call this law the

"throttling law." The last meeting

of the Oslo dockers' branch voted

for strike in the event of an un-

iatisfactory result. The meeting

iecided at the same time to place

ban on all overtime work in order

to bring pressure to bear on the

.nriployers. This decision the dock-

eas carry through 100 per cent. But

the top leadership of the Union has

since requested that the Oslo

branch recall this decision.

TACOMA, WASH.—Twelve ship-

building companies of this city and

Seattle, have signed contracts with

the Machinists' Union, granting

them ten cent-an-hour increase and

a minimum $1.00-11n-hour wage.

14.104.11,11...11111M.14•10ra it
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GULF STRIKE
(Continued from Page 1)

---
selves just the conditions gained;

pipe lines put aft to get water in-

stead of having to run amidships

for water; white linen for all of

the crew; better and decent food;

west coast wages, etc., the con-

trast was BO sharp to the east coast
men that it couldn't help but open

their eyes to real unionism.

SCAB CARGO

When the west coast puts a boy-

cott on anything its a boycott! This

was clearly shown when the crew,

upon learning that there was some

Standard Oil products coming

aboard the ship, the delegates and

some of the crew went amidships

and took one look at the chief en-

aineer and the driver of the Stand-

ard Oil. The chief understood fully

and told the driver: "Take this

stuff back where you got it from, it

Is worth more than my job to have

this stuff aboard." And ashore this

Link S. 0. cargo went!

The crew stating: "We won't

damn well stop until they free our

brothers, the Modesto boys, on the

frame* charges from prison."

HOT CARGO FEVER

The S. S. Golden Knurl, just ar-

rived in port after laying up in

Mobile for aboutatwo months cool-

ing off from the effects of the "Hot

cargo fever" and a real union crew

shipped on her from the union hall.

It seems that this ship had cooled

sufficiently enough to release her

and put her in the place of the S. S.

Point Reyes, which was getting

kind of warm in the Gulf due to

the actions the crews were tak-

ing on her.

CONTAGION

West, coast job action seems to

be kind of contagious, and the crew

forced the company to kick through

with a rider to the effect: "In case
the ship lays up on the coast the

crew is to be given transportation

back to Mobile by rail."

STRIKE SENTIMENT

The sentiment among the sea-

men on the beach and ships here

is for strike in the event the ship-

owners don't kick through with a

better agreement; and it seems

that the shipowners are taking ac-

tion to settle the longshore situa-

tion before any strike action ap-

pears on the part of the seamen—

as a strike of seamen and long-

shoremen to them is disastrious.

W. G. Matheson, conciliator of

the Labor department, has been in

a pow-wow with the shipowners

and the officials of the I. L. A. and

Ale so-called Independent union to

try and settle the strike along the

lines of a plan that was "approved

ay J. P. Ryan" in Washington.

This, however, is supposed to be

put up to the membership of the

1. L. A. to make decisions upon.

And you can bet your life ft better

be good as the militancy of the

longshoremen in the past week

sure put fear in the hearts of the

shipowners and scabs.

Norman Duncan, No. 8885-A.

SAN FRANCISCO.—T. A. REAR-
DON, state director of industrial

relations announced the end of the

two-day strike on the Williams St.

underpass project. This is a fed-

eral financed job and the men

struck after being refused the pre-

vailing wages. It is about time

some action is taken against these

unscrupulous contractors who take

advantage of these poor W. P. A.

workers. Now is the time all work-

ers must organize and demand

their rightful share of the enor-

mous profits these contractors en-

joy.

LENNINGRAD.—Fears were ex-

pressed today, here, that the entire

crew of 30 of the Soviet freighter

Donetz, wrecked in the Gulf of Fin-

land, were drowned.
.a...................................a.,.............,....ae.
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HONOLULU
(Continued from Page 1)

land of Hawaii, the S. S. Mena was

laying at atichor in a roadstead op-
posite Honaopu. Strikers drove to

Honaopu and were met by police

and armed- guards on the dock,

stationed there to prevent word

of the strike being sent out to the

Mana by launch.

Three native workers went far-

ther up the coast, stripped them-
selves of superfluous clothing and

dove through the roaring breakers

into the shark infested waters to

swim out to the ship. They reached

the ship safely, clambered up the

side and delivered their informa-

tion to the ships' delegates.

Within three minutes steam to

the winches was shut off and all

work stopped while a special meet-

ing of the Maritime Federation was

held on board the Mana. All de-

partments, including the licensed

officers, voted to support the Hilo.

longshoremen in their fight against

the blacklist. Two delegates were

sent ashore to join the strike com-

mittee while the rest of the crew,

not wishing to desert the ship in

an open roadstead, remained on
up in the Union Iron Works, with

board and struck on the job.
low wages, speed-up methods of

production and Open Shop condi-

tions, to say nothing of being able

to cheat the workers out of fully

a third of the work to be done on
the Navy destroyers by having all

the steel for them baricated on the

East Coast.

Of course they do not let the

public know that the 750 men on

strike comprise practically all of

the men working in the Union Iron

Works, 600 are members of Local

7, Industrial Union of Marine &

Shipbuilding Workers, and 150 are

members of Local 68, Machinists'

Union. No one realizes better than

these men just how serious a thing

this strike is.

They do know that the worker

is always the real loser if consid-

ered only in terms of immediate

effects, but the Organized Workers

also fully realizes that it is only by

using this last resort—that is'by

striking—that he can ever hope to

win any conceseions from such

vested interests as Bethlehem and
Its cohorts.

This is just the situation today

in Coast shipyards. The workers

after fifteen years of "reasonable

waiting" are out on strike to better

the rotten conditions that now con-

front them and to at least make it

worth their while to continue as

shipyard workers.

Robt. E. Musgrave, Chairman

Strike Committee, Local 7, Ind.

Union Marine & Shipbuilding

Workers, 2504 Third St., San Fran-

cisco.

SHIPYARDS
(Continued from Page 1)

In Honaopu there was no organ-

ization of longshoremen. In spite

of the fact that these workers were

of diverse races and had no pre-

vious training in trade union prin-

ciples, they came out 100 'per cent

with the strikers. All the time the

action lasted in Hilo not a bag of

sugar was loaded in Honaopu.

The strike committee divided

their work into three parts: pub-

licity, relief and patrol and imme-

diately went into action. During

the five days negotiations were car-

ried on between the Matson offi-

cials and rank and file democrati-

cally elected lea d ers of the

workers.

Matson Co. attempted to force

a YELLOW DOG agreement down

the throats of the striking long-

shoremen. This is such a phoney

document that it is worthy of being

reprinted in full, since any worker

can see through its transparent

viciousness. Here it is:

"We are willing to take back into
our employment the men who fail-

ed us at the last minute in the mat-

ter of tank cleaning aboard the

S. S. Maliko, providing they will

agree in writing to perform work

to include cleaning of tanks when

it may be necessary to do so. The

rate of pay for this work to be at

Hilo Longsohremen's wages, fie

other words scab wages, one half

of what the sailor's were demand-

ing).

"We shall continue to employ the

men (get this) on the basis of their

own merits, faithfulness and quali-

fications for the jobs assigned to

them."

It was apparent that they wanted'

to put chains around the necks di

the longshoremen. A Yellow Dog'

contract like the above is a direct
violation of the Wagner Labor Dis-

putes Act which guarantees col-

lective bargaining to organized

workers. It is in variance with the

natural and decent instincts of

working men to aid each other in

freeing themselves from serfdom,

menial servitude and the dictator-

ship of organized finance capital.

Naturally this was rejected. Thiel

solidarity and mass pressure Mat-

son Co. were forced to reinstate

the blacklisted men and to prom-

ise no discrimination to strikers.

This victory is undoubtedly the

reason for the new offensive of

the bosses against the Honaopu

workers. The blacklisting of 54

former strikers is apparently an

attempt to punish them for class

loyalty and solidarity.

These Island union men have

proven themselves worthy of the

support of the Maritime Federa-

tion. They have showe that they

will no longer allow themselves to

be divided on a racial basis, but

will stand solidly together for their

economic demands.

The establishment of a District

Council of the Maritime Federation

in the Hawaiian Islands is the next

logical step.

HAVANA, Cuba.—Cuba seems to

have quieted down, following the

wounding of 12, by bombs during

the election, just held. Soldiers and

sailors with the aid of police and

firemen were on continuous duty

throughout the island while the

polls were open.

— —

Attend your Union Meeting!

Union Iron Works, the Unions are
driving it away by "exhorbitant"

demands for higher wages, better

woria1i4 aunditions and Union rec-

ogni,,;ufa,

They do not tell the real truth,

that these so-called "exhorbitant"

demands are already being paid in

Seattle shipyards by their com-

petitors and are not at all out of

keeping with the present high cost

of living. They do not tell that it

was only after months of fruitless

negotiations between the Unions

and Bethlehem shipyard that the

strike was called.

Local 7, San Francisco, Ind.

Union of Marine and Shipbuilding

Workers, went on strike only after

all other channels were closed to

them.

The employers try to make it ap-

pear that it would be much more

"profitable" for us to wait for some

"future date" before striking. Of

course it would he very much more

profitable to wait — that is for

Bethlehem—who stands to profit

enormously from the present set

I. S. U. CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)

traditions, democracy and a decent

standard of living for the men in

whose name they speak."

Among the West Coast rank and

file delegates who. have led the

fight on the convention floor is

.Jim Engstrom of the Marine Fire-

men at Seattle. In a powerful at-

tack on the Olander ging, Eng-
strom defended the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific as the best

type of organization for seamen

the country over.

Ably supported by Ed Coester.

Portland delegate, and Al V. Quit-

tenton from San Pedro, Earl King

from San Frepcisco and other rank

and tile supporters from the Pa-

cific Coast, we may rest assured

that, whatever the outcome of the

Convention may be our West Coast

representatives will give a good

account of themselves.

Attend your Union Meeting!
n Air nano immim ouNnwo aim 0 ammo. o •••••
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Get Your Gas and Oil at Case..

SIGNAL SERVICE

STATION

BEALE and HOWARD

SAN FRANCISCO
Independently Operated bir

UNION MEN
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GET YOUR

GAS at
GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - RICHFIELD
GASOLINE - OILS
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Maritime Men Know DON and JACK

DON'S $ SEDANS
YOU CAN RIDE

Anywhere in the City for a DOLLAR

(In One Direction)

30c Minimum

Impartiality
In Dry Lake, Ga, twin sons were

born to Mr. and Mrs. Judson Fra-

zier. Promptly christened Musso-

lini Frazier and Haile Selassie Fra-

zier we are wohdering how they-11

get along.

Opportunity
Alabama's Dog Warden, Leon De-

bardelaben, wisaed to test his

bloodhounds. He persuaded Delmar

Wilson, County Prison Trusty, to

act as an escaped prisoner. The

hounds were released, but rain had

obliberated Wilson's tracks and

Leon is still wondering where he

went,.

Timepiece
W. L. Churchill died in Bay City,

Mich., and left a legacy of $500. In-

come to be used to keep his old

gold watch running.

Censorship
The London Star states a man in

Fife, Scotland, got a letter from an

Italian friend in Ethiopia. It re-

ported conditions glowingly. The

army was marching on a full stom-

ach, and making great progress.

The writer called attention to the

value of the stamps for a collect-

ion. Scotty steamed them off, and

read underneath, "We are starving

and dying by thousands."

Profits
The four major packing houses

In the country made profit of $32,-

000,000, in the fiscal year 1935.

$1,850,000,000, was the amount sold

in the form of meat, butter, eggs,

fertilizer, and by-products.

Unlucky
Nine years ago Frank Walker

took it on the lam from the County

Jail, Port Huron, Mich. In 1928, he

served 82 days in the same jug
without being recognized. On Xmas

he landed back in the same pail.

Somebody stooled on him and he

was arrested whilst in the can, and

charged with jailbreaking.

ECONOMICS

By H. ATKINSON

The Capitalists exploit Labor

against the advice of their own best
economists. These economists
pointed out the cause of poverty

and told the Captains of Industry

how they could easily remove

them.

The exploiters of labor care little

about the welfare of labor, there-

fore -labor Must look out for itself.

From the teachings of the capital-

ist's economists we can condemn

the capitalists.

Only the theories of such writers
as Spencer, John S. Mills and

Henry George will be used in their

articles. The capitalists own- near-

ly all the land, the capital and the

money of the country and what

they do not own they hold a mort-

gage on.
The average worker owns no

land, no capital„ very little money,

often has-no job and if he has a-
job it takes him all of his time to

make a living out of it. "The

House of Have against the House

If Have Not." Yet labor produces

all the wealth. Labor produes it,
but somebody else gets most of it.

Why is this? Who is it that gets

wealth without producing it?
The old economist did not think

that the fault of civilization was

'a the mere production of the

wealth and they pointed out that

the powers of production were al-
ways increasing. They claimed that
the trouble was in the distribution
of the wealth after it had been pro-
duced by labor.
These articles will deal with the

cause of the poverty of the pro-
ducers.

148 8th Ave., San Francisco

SEATTL E,Wash.—Two new ships
are to be operated in the Alaska
trade according to advices received
from New York. The ships are the
Santa Mina and the Santa Elisha,
formerly operated by W. R. Grace
111(1 Co.
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COMMUNICATIONS
COUNCIL OF

SAN FRANCISCO

BENEFIT DANCE AND -
ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday, Feb. 1,' 36

CALIFORNIA CLUB
1750 Clay Street

(On Clay bet. Polk and Van Ness)

Free BEER — SANDWICHES
DOOR PRIZES

Admission 50c per person
Dancing 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
— Union Music —

Sponsored Jointly By
Am. Radio Telegraphists Assn. 1I
Corn. Teleg. Union (A. F of L.) ;
News. Guild of Northern 'Calif.

Up and Down the

Embarcadero

By CHARLIE CATES

Real solidarity was shown in
Honolulu by the crews of four ships

who walked off in support of fifty-

four blacklisted longshoremen- in

Honuapo. Th es e longshoremen

were blacklisted because they

would not work op any ship that

the seamen have labor troubles on.

To date the blacklist is still on

In spite of denials made by Matson

Steamship Company Officials. Of

course their story is different. But

to us it is discrimination and the

Sailors' Union are protesting

against this unfairness 'and are

supporting the Honolulu Long-

shoremen's Association in the is-

lands by a walkout..
* * * * *

It has been requested by the

membership at several meetings

that all ordinary' seamen and deck

boys come from the union hall. Re-

member the shipowners gave us

recognition, now it is up to us to

see that our members get prefer-

ence on all ships.

All Matson ships carry deck boys

who are shipped thrum their office.

Most of these deck boys haven't the

slightest idea what the unions are

for. They feel obligated and loyal

to the employers for their jobs.

Several crews have protested

against sailing with deck boys who

have been shipped from the Com-

pany's office, finally winning out

and the deck boys were shipped

thru the hall. Now it is up to the

slap's delegates and crews to see

that all men come from the Union

Hall.Your patrolmen are trying to get

a classification from the labor re-

lations board whereby men who

are on watch in port between the
hours of 5 P. M. and 8 A. M. will

receive overtime. According to the

award all work in port between

the hours mentioned shall be over-

time except on days of arrival and

departure.

NEW AGREEMENT
(Continued from Page a)

ers" cannot deny that there is a

distinct revival in the shipping in-

dustry not only in Norway but in

all Scandinavian countries, that

laid-up tonnage has never been so

low in the last 5 years and the prof-

its of the shipowners never so high.

Another factor which they can-

not deny is the devaluation ofNor-

ee-eaan currency which particularly

afLcts the seamen. And it must be

in- the years of the crisis told the H. D. SHERRILLremembered that it was they who

seamen that' times were bad and

that all had to bear their burden.

It is just these leaders who in 1931

accepted a cut for the seamen of
from 4 to 6 per cent. 120 Golden Gate Ay., 5-F.

It cannot be denied that the pres-
ent situation is extremely favor-
able for the advance of wage in-
crease demands. The arguments of

the leaders referred to above are
obsolete. The fact is that the Da-
nish seamen's unions made use of

the favorable situation already at
  •the beginning of this year and won

wage increases besides better con- A GOOD DEAL
ditions. for
To make the best possible use of FEDERATION MEN

this favorable situation it would be
well lithe Swedish and the Nor-
wegian Unions acted jointly for a .4. Bbetter agaeement. This would ne-
cessitate trat the Norwegia.n Sea-

time acting in close cooperation 
GUARANTEEDwith the Swedish Seamen's Union.

ship of the Seamen's Union ac- USED
In Sweden also the former leader-

cepted a 5 per cent wage cut in
April 1935 without consulting the
rank and file. Today the Swedish 

CARSSeamen's Union. not only demands
the restoration of this cut but also
an increase in wages. Actions car-
ried thorugh by Danish, Ameriban
and even Ethiopian and Greek sea-
men and also the actions for wage
Increase carried through by the
Scandinavian Club in New York,
prove that it is possible to win
higher wages. • 'San Francisco
But in order to win it is neces-

sary to Mobilize all forces of the,
organization and the solidarity and
support of other workers' organiza-
tions in the Scandinavian countries
l'or this struggle. This will show
the shipowners that they are up
against a united and militant, and
therefore invincible, front of the
seamen. The shipowners must be Written Guarantee
made to understand that if they Every Car
don't accede to the demands of the 100% UNION
seamen, that the latter will use all

OPEN EVENINGSmeans to force their demands.   

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
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STEAM SCHOONER
(Continued from Page 1)

cents per hour until he has wota-

ed eight hours, then he can gtaa

some of that famous overtime, lea

not the $1.40 which the longshor, , •

men receive; the seamen telly it

ceive 70 cents per hour.

The companies surer than bel

don't receive 70 cents per hour dif-

ference in man-power per bolt

from the longshoremen than they

do from the
in addition, the work, especially

in the Columbia River and Grays

Harbor district where it is rain.

rain, rain; no shell t a only so'

westers and ollskim'a it is no

child's play for either longshore-

men or sailors. And I've yet 10 se a

anyone who could handle lumber

and stay dry. •

Yes, (indeed, the steam schooner

men have a little squawk cumin_

and by standing firm -the way _dna

are, they'll get what they are dea.

men(ling.

W AUK EGAN, Ill. — Ruling tha.

all members of a striking miion are

equally guilty if one individual vii

bates an injunction limiting Picket'

ing, Judge E. I). Shurtleff, Ia

week, jailed 17 trade union mem-.

bees for violation of a court order

protakaing the plant employees 0 -

the Oakes Products Corporation of

North Chicago, where a strike ha. •

been in progress since December

11, All Unions are protesting th

decision and a mass demons
tration

is being planned against this note •

ions decision.
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